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Soldier killed,

eight wounded
in Lebanon

Labor leadership candidate MK Ehnd Barak (right) confers with competitor MK Yassi Beilin at the party convention yesterday,
where Barak’s proposal for closed primaries was adapted. (Dm Stenaaflnael Son)

Barak wins big at Labor convention
LABOR leadership candidate MK Ehud Baralc •

emerged victorious yesterday from the party

convention, which adopted his proposal for
“closed primaries,” which couldpave his way.
to the party leadership,

‘i

MK Haim decidai not to run

for the party leadership alter Ms proposallor
‘

“open primaries” was rejected, declared after

the meeting that he would support whoever is

elected Labor leadet'bnt in foe race for die

party leadership he supports MK Yossi Beifin.

In a restrained, “statesmanlike" speech,
Barak called on the delegates to adopt closed

primaries - for parly members only - to elect

the party's new leader and candidatefor prime

• - M1CHALYUDELMAN

minister. - - ... /

.
..“tasked myself, wbat is the right way? How
was the late Yitzhak Rabin, who led us to vic-

K^ftirtecfest tintefo2°years* piected? By

ft:clear te nte diat .we must not weaken the

party,- especially.in view of the direct elections

for prime minister. Don't take away the party

members' power iodetermine ourcandidate for

chairman and prime, minister, by transferring

this power to anyone in the street,” Barak said.

. He won stormy applause from the delegates

when he urged them to abandon “the tendency
to bash each other and tear candidates ’ legs and
arms off. We’ll only be able to persuade die

public that we are attentive and open to all its

sectorsif we practice this at home. Only when
reform a team and a captain who convey free-

dom of thought, pluralism and unity in action

can we ask the public to give us its confidence
in the elections in the year 2,000. and prefer-

ably earlier.”

The drama, in the convention was provided

by Ramon, who spoke last. Ramon, whose
address was punctured by frequent catcalls and
“boos,” gave a charismatic speech, as was

(Contfrmed on Page 9)

Albright* Ross doing a ‘brilliant job’
SECRETARY of Stete-d«tignate Madeleine MAKOVSKY, HILtELXUTTLER
Albright pledged yesterday that the peace ;

— - - T -

—

process would remain a top priority when she 'V\ antt JON IMMANUEL
enters office.

.. in herconfirmation hearing before the Senate - tions to conclude.
. .

Foreign Relations Committee, Albright said Netanyahu’s remaiks came a day after a five-

ihe Middle Bast would continue asran area of hour meeting between Palestinian Authority

the “highest importance fofoe presidedand to Chairman Yasser Arafet and Ross failed to

Die." bridge gapsl- Arafat has charged that

She stated that theHebroataDcs are now afa Netanyahu's plan to postpone a third pullback

“very delicate" stage, arid called special from the West Bank from September 1997 to

Middle East coordinator Dennis Ross’s attempt spring 1999 demonstrates that he cannot be

to brokerthe deal a “brilliant job.” .
trusted when it comes to advancing the peace

Middle East coordinator Dennis Ross’s attempt

to brokerthe deal a “brilliant job.”

A Hebron agneementtrouH be a “critical step

in consolidating the gams” made in the peace

process to date, and would “layfoe. baas for;

future progress”, in final-status talks, Albright

said. •
.

: • ••
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Palestinian officmls sajd yesterday that

Hebron talks are now in a.“real crisis,” 'while

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said

Israel has “patience” to wait far.foe negotia-

process.
•

Ross briefed Netanyahu on Ms talks with

Arafat yesterday.

The Hebron talks, meanwhile, which seemed
to be on Ac verge of completion last week
before Noam Friedman’s shooting spree in the

city, are continuing on a roller-coaster pattern

andcUrrently scem to be on a downward slope.

. “There is apparently mi effort by foe other

side not to finish foe negotiations,” Netanyahu
told reporters yesterday. “When the other side

decides, we will finish the negotiations. We
cannot impose [this] but it is clear that we are

insisting upon essential things.”

“If the Palestinians want to complete foe

negotiations, we will complete them. If they

don’t want to, then we have patience."

Arafat's spokesman Nabil Abu Rdainah said

the talks were in a “real crisis" and another

Arafet spokesman, Marwan Kanafeni, called

talks between Arafat and Ross “extremely

tense.”

In response to Netanyahu's complaints about

the “porousness" of foe original Hebron agree-

ment reached last year. Palestinian negotiator

Hassan Asfour asked on Israel Radio's Arab
service, “How could a man who carries all this

vendetta and haired against die agreement

implement it in a positive way?"
Asfour said on the radio that the inability to

(Continued on Page 9)

AN IDF soldier was killed and
eight others were wounded yester-

day in fierce fighting in south

Lebanon, as at least one Katyusha
rocket fell in Western Galilee.

There were do casualties or

damage in the rocker attack, which

was the second - following a sim-

ilar incident last month - since the

Operation Grapes of Wrath cease-

fire last ApriL
IAF warplanes struck at

Hizbullah targets north of the

security zone shortly after the

Katyusha exploded harmlessly in

open land in the Western Galilee.

The IDF Spokesman said the

planes hit terrorist targets in foe

Jabal Rafiah area. The spokesman
said the pilots reported accurate

hits, and all the planes returned

safely.

Hizbullah denied being involved

in the rocket attack, but did claim

responsibility for the evening
clash in foe central sector of foe

zone, in wMch the IDF soldier was
killed and five of Ms comrades

were wounded.
The Amai movement later

claimed responsibility for the

Katyusha attack.

Earlier, at around 6 a-m.. three

soldiers from the elite Egoz unit

were wounded when one of them
stepped on and detonated a mine
near Soujud in the northeastern

sector of the zone. It was not clear

whether the anti-personnel mine
had been planted recently or was
an old one.

The soldier who stepped on the

mine lost a foot in the incident

and his two comrades were light-

ly hurt. They were all treated in

the field and evacuated by heli-

copter to Haifa’s Rarobam
Hospital. Dr. Zv» Ben-Ishai.

deputy hospital director, said foe

moderately wounded soldier had
undergone emergency surgery

after losing his foot and his condi-

tion was fair.

One of foe lightly wounded sol-

diers was released after treatment.

The other was kept in the hospital

but was expected to be allowed
released soon.

The mine incident sparked

heavy exchanges in the region,

with IDF and South Lebanese
Array gunners blasting Hizbullah
targets north of the zone. Reports
from Lebanon said IAF helicopter

gunsbips also participated.

Hizbullah’s fighting arm, the
Islamic Resistance, feed mortars
at IDF troops in die eastern sector

and at an SLA post near Jezzine.

There were no casualties.

Later, in foe early evening,
troops on patrol in the Shomriya
region came under fire from
Hizbullah gunmen. During the
close-range clash one of foe sol-

diers was killed and five others

were wounded.
The soldiers, who were on

ambush duty between Almane and
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Deir Sirman in foe centra] sector,

spotted the Hizbullah squad of

four gunmen and opened fire. It

was not clear whether all four

were killed or wounded in the

exchange.
IDF gunners pounded Hizbullah

targets north of foe zone in

exchanges that continued for sev-

eral hours, with Hizbullah gunmen
also shelling another IDF position

in foe Kawkabch area, north of

Marjayoun. in the eastern sector.

The five wounded in the fire-

fight were all evacuated to Haifa's

Rarobam Hospital, suffering from
bullet wounds mainly in the aims
and legs.

Hospital director Dr. Moshe
Revah said four were in satisfacto-

ry condition and would undergo

surgery during foe night. One was
lightly bun.
“They are all in stable condition

and we expect them to make full

recoveries without any complica-

tions,” Revah said.

The Katyusha rocket attack

occurred just before 6:45 p.ro.

when residents of a Western

Galilee village reported explo-

sions.

Police and IDF troops immedi-

Levine
warns

Hizbullah

DAVID RUDGE

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine yester-

day issued a stem warning to

Hizbullah that it is “walking a

tightrope" and risks a heavy
IDF response to its recent

escalation in hostilities.

Levine told reporters at

Northern Command headquar-
ters the organization was hid-

ing behind the Grapes of
Wrath understandings and fir-

ing from the outskirts and
sometimes inside villages in

the belief foar foe IDF would
not return fire for fear of
endangering civilians.

He stressed, however, that

foe understandings gave foe

IDF foe right to return fire in

self-defense. Levine said there

was a limit to the IDF's
restraint and it might prove

necessary to hit back harder to

cease foe firiag and prevent

casualties. In such circum-
stances, Hizbullah would be
solely responsible for bringing

the fighting into foe villages.

ately launched searches in the area
which revealed foal at least one
Katyusha rocket had fallen on
open ground not far from foe vil-

lage. There were no injuries or
damage.
Reports from Lebanon said one

or two rockets had been launched
from open space north of the secu-

rity zone and some distance east of
Kleileh village, itself about 7 kilo-

meters south of Tyre.
Kleileh is known ro be con-

trolled by Hizbullah and there was
considerable Katyusha rocket fir-

ing from around that area during

Operation Grapes of Wrath.
It was from the outskirts of

Kleileh foal foe previous rocket

attack was launched on December
13. which also failed to cause any
injuries or damage. That was foie

first attack since the end of
Operation Grapes of Wrath.

According to reports from
Lebanon, however, foe position of
foe firing yesterday evening was
much farther from the village than

on the previous occasion.

The IDF blamed Palestinian

groups, probably Ahmed .fibril's

PFLP-Genera! Command for the

December attack, although reports

from Lebanon indicated the possi-

bility that it was carried out by
local Hizbullah activists, despite

the organization's denial at the

time.

Meanwhile, foe committee mon-
itoring the Grapes ofWrath under-

standings yesterday completed its

deliberations into complaints by
Israel and Lebanon with a plea to

all foe sides in foe conflict to

respect and uphold foe under-

standings that ended foe cross-bor-

der fighting last April

According to foe IDF
Spokesman. the committee
acknowledged that Hizbullah gun-

men twice violated foe under-

standings in recent weeks.

Yesterday's fighting followed
heavy exchanges and clashes in

foe zone, particularly in foe

Soujud region, for over a week.
Die IDF lodged a complaint

with the committee over yester-

day's Katyusha attack.

Military sources noted that foe

escalation in Hizbullah’s activities

had followed almost immediately

Syria’s accusations that Israel was
responsible for the bus bombing in

Damascus last Tuesday in which

13 people were killed and over 40
were wounded. Israel categorical-

ly denied the allegations.

The fighting eased last night

after the IAF strike and was
replaced by a tense quiet with IDF •ChK>

and SLA troops remaining on full 527.

alert inside foe zone and along the :c

northern border. lude

No instructions were given to resi-

residents to go into bomb shelters,

although some said they would be

sleeping in security rooms as a

precaution. Rtt
5
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IDF using soldiers as guinea pigs

in nerve gas antidote experiments

THE IDF admitted yesterday that

itbas been testing anerve gasanti-

dote and other drugs on soldiers

(fiat soldiers are forced to parties?

in the upenrs.

^*£rnw Surgeon -.General Brig.-
.

<vn Yehoshua. Shearer. ~saitf

recruits today are used m

.

medical experiments .ta oofr on . ..

. voluntary basis and sobbers; .

^signawvcrto^*^-,.
uThere are no secrets- :

corner said, adding .that the drug
'

w* Pinigldbin. TP'
against the yety graye

AjUErt O’SULLIVAN

and all - medical . research in tire

IDF is first approved by the

Helsinki Commission on Human

Rights. He also admitted that there

were otherexperiments being con-

ducted as well.

He said foe nature of foe drug

(Continued on Page 4) A
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Mordechai, Levy assure world Israel not warmongering
ISRAEL is not interested in a war with
Syria, Defease Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai told his American and British

counterparts in recent telephone calls,

defense officials said.

Mordechai telephoned both US
Secretary of Defense William Perry and
Britain's Defense Secretary Michael
Portillo and told them that Israel does
not intend to execute any attack on Syria
and that the government of Israel expects
the peace negotiations with Damascus to

resume, officials said yesterday.

Mordechai also updated Perry and
Portillo on the Hebron negotiations with
the Palestinians and “exchanged with

them assessments” on the situation in the

Middle East, officials said.

He also updated them on his recent

visit to Egypt, including his unprece-

dented talks with his Egyptian counter-

part Mohammed Hussein TantawL
Foreign Minister David Levy echoed

this message yesterday, telling the

AR1EH O'SULLIVAN and UAT COLLINS

Knesset plenum that the government is

laying diplomatic and political steps to

renew ralks with Syria, but said he can-

not elaborate on what they are. Levy was
answering a parliamentary question by

MK Azmi Bashara (Hadash).

“It is the diplomatic aim of the govern-
ment to strain peace agreements with all

our neighbors - including Syria,” Levy
said.

“We hope that the negotiations will be

resumed soon and are acting to this end.

The government is taking diplomatic and

political steps, which I cannot specify in

public, to reach this aim of resuming the

Hdks The government is obliged by inter-

national agreements on which Israel is

signed. There are no such agreements —

yet - with Syria. Before the negotiations

with Syria are opened in practice, no pub-

lic declarations should be madeon any of
die issues,” Levy said.

Bashara also asked about the recent
statements by Egyptian President Hosrn
Mubarak, who spoke of some kind of
agreement with the previous government

.

over Israeli preparedness to leave die
Golan Heights.
“Do you relate to what the Egyptian

president said as an agreement with the
Isradi government or do not not see the
commitment he recalled by die. late

Alon Shvut youth
confined to his settlement

(XI Central Command Maj.-Gen.
Uzi Dayan issued an administra-

tive order yesterday restricting the

movement of a 1 7-year-old Alon
Shvut youth to his settlement for a

month for security reasons.

Another administrative order

was issued against a Kiryat Arba
man, preventing him from enter-

ing the territories for a month.

The Alon Shvut youth, accord-

ing to Kach sources, studies in a.

kollel in Hebron affiliated with

Rabbi Yitzhak Gmsburg, who
himself was under administrative

detention last year. The youth is

considered "close to Kach cir-

cles.”

According to Kach sources, last

month the GSS warned the youth

to slay out of Hebron or face an
administrative order banning him
from the city - but he did not heed

their warning.

Naftali Wertzberger, represent-

ing the youth, said that he is the

first juvenile to be issued an

administrative order "since the

HERB KEINON

days of die Irgnn and Lehi when
kids were placed under adminis-

trative detention for posting hand-

bills.”

In a related development,
Wertzberger filed an appeal with

the military court yesterday

against the two-week extension of

the administrative detention order

against former Kach spokesman
Noam Federman.
"Federalan has turned into a

hostage of the Oslo accords,”

Wertzberger wrote in his appeal.

He also said that it is “incon-

ceivable” that the person provid-

ing the court with classified infor-

mation against Federman is the

senior GSS official - the bead of
the service’s Jewish division -
who reportedly lied to the Gidron
Committee, which is investigating

leaks from the GSS to Aryeh Deri.

Wertzberger is also appealing an
administrative order restricting

another right-wing activist. Itamar

Ben-Gvir, to his home in

Mevasseret Zion. Wertzberger

wrote that Ben-Gvjf’s parents live

in Mevasseret Zion, but that he
lives elsewhere. It is wrong,
Wertzberger wrote, to force his

parents “to keep him in the home.”
Federman's wife Elisheva,

meanwhile, defended a decision

by the Prisons Service to allow her

and her four children to spend
Shabbat with her husband in the

Eyal jail twice over the last two
months. This was reportedly the

first rime, that an administrative

detainee or prisoner has been able

to host family members in jail for

two consecutive days.

Elisheva Federman said that the

decision to allow the visit had the

backing of the High Court of
Justice, and that administrative

detention is not meant as a form of

punishment. Ha'aretz reported

yesterday that there are 35 Arabs
in administrative detention and
that none of them have the right to

host their families in jalL

Settlers council to consider removing
Levinger, Waldman over comments

Yitzhak Rabin, to. a withdrawal from the

Golan, as m agreement between Israel

and Syria?” Bashara asked.
“The new government announced it

will honor written agreements. There is

no written agreement [m this case]. from
here, 1 would Eke to say first the most
effective route to the treasured peace
serves both sides- I believe in that -it is

for each side ro raise its opinion around
the negotiating tablet; 1 hope this will be
tite case,” Levy raid. /.

Mother, two
children killed

in hit-and-run

OUSTING rabbis Moshe
Levinger and Eliezer Waldman
from the leadership of the Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza because of

recent remarks they made about

the army and obeying orders will

be discussed at a council meeting

next week, a council source said

yesterday.

According to the source, a num-
ber of council members are furi-

ous about comments Levinger

reportedly made to Chief of Staff
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diers not to take part in the “aban-

doning of Eretz Yisracl.”

Levinger reportedly told Shahak
that he is “disgusted” by the IDF
commanders. Levinger has denied

this, although he admitted criticiz-

ing Shahak for not bringing to the

attention of the political echelon

the dangers Hebron’s Jews will

face as a result of the redeploy-

ment agreement.

toldWaldman,. for his part,

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak Israel Radio last month that “it is

following the Noam Fridman
*

'forbidden to be a part of the aban-

shooting spree in Hebron last donment of parts of Israel, and
week, as well as a reissuing of a certainly Hebron. It is forbidden

halachic call by Waldman to sol- foranyone to be a part of this. It is

The Negev Center for Regional Development

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

•mV
'• HARRY M. LEVY

mourns the passing of

of Lancaster, California

a wise and dear friend

whose generosity has contributed in many ways

td the educational and environmental development

of the Negev.

Everyone associated with file Negev Center

extends sincere condolences to the family.

forbidden for our soldiers, who
obey every order, to obey this

order, which is against a Torah
pnmmaniimwit ** Waldman is dean

of the Nir yeshiva in Kiryat Arba.

Both Levinger and Waldman are

on file settlement council's secre-

tariat, although Levinger has not

attended meetings since 1992,

when he ran for the KnesseL
Many settlement leaders blamed
him for weakening the right in that

election, and helping bring Labor
to power.

The council soprce, whoj^d sot

want to be identified, said that

removing Levinger from the coun-

cil would largely be symbolic,

because he has not been actively

involved in so many years. He
said that although there is support

for the move among a number of
council members who are tired of
“a string of totally irresponsible

comments” Levinger has made,
his ouster is unlikely on the eve of
a redeployment agreement.

“Nobody wants to isolate the set-

tlement now,” he said.

Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat speaks with Foreign Ministry Director-General Eitan Bentsnr

in the lobby ofa Jerusalem hotel after signing an agreement on a temporary interhatfoaal-forceiii

Hebron yesterday. (Yaz&afcE&Mr)

New building to begin today in

Hebron’s Avraham Avinu quarter
HEBRON’S Jews ate scheduled

today to begin pouring the foun-

dations of a new residential

building in the settlement's

Avraham Avinu quarter, settle-

ment spokesman David Wilder
said yesterday.

The significance of the construc-

tion, Wilder said, “is it shows that

we are planning on staying here,

developing the community and
bringing in more people, regard-

less of the plans of Arafat or the

Palestinian Authority.”

Wilder said that the settlement

has all the permits needed to begin

construction of the building,

which wifi house 10 apartments

and be named after Nahum Hoss
and Yehuda Partush, residents of
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Hebron and Kiryat Arba who were
killed in a terrorist attack just out-

side Hebron two years ago. Wilder-, . Wilder said.

settlement and rented out. as are

almost all the properties in fire set-

tlement. “We will have no prob-

lem filling the apartments,”

said tbe settlement has had per-

mits to begin building “forsome
time.”

However, a spokesman for

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, the minister who
most approve all new building in

the territories, said he does not

know of any permit for construc-

tion of a new structure in

Avraham Avinu.
Wilder said that money to build

the structure is coming from dona-
tions from here and abroad. The
apartments will be owned by the

The plot of land where..Jhis
;

building is to go up is one gf five

Jewisb-owned plots in that part of
Hebron due to remain under
Israeli jurisdiction.

Peace Now, meanwhile, called

on Mordechai to prevent the set-

tlers from pouring the foundations

for the building. “Every child

knows that file timing is not coin-

cidental. and drat the intention is

to complicate matters before sign-;

ing file Hebron agreement,” Peace
Now spokesman AlonAmon said.

‘This is a provocation.”

Jews, Arabs vie for land in anticipation

of new round of redeployment

DAVID BUDGE .

THREE people from the. same
family were kilfed and a total of
‘five others woe injured in a hit-

and-run accident in the North yes-

terday, in a Hack day on the coon

-

try’s roads.1 -

Three other members of the

family, all from the Druse vil-

lage Beit Jaxm, who were in the

same car, were among the

injured.

Those killed were two children,

a baby girl, Suha, one, and her

seven-year-old brother, Mokhsen,
and their mother, Nowal' Hamucfi,

34. Her husband;-and another

daugfatnvAmai, 13, were moder-
ately hist and a son, Walid, 14,

was critically injured.

Two other people in another
vehicle which was involved in the

accident , escaped with light

injuries. ..

- The driver of a red commercial
van, which was allegedly respon-

sible for. causing the accident,

drove away from file scene even

though the vehiclewasbadly dam-
aged from crashing into foe two
other cars.

Tbe collision itselfoccurred on
tire main Rosh Pinna-Kiryat

Shmona road near the turn off for

Yesod Hama’ala. According to

police mid eyewitnesses at the

scene, the commercial van was
travelling south from the direction

of KiryatShmona and passed two
other vehicles, a car mid a GMC
van, in front

The car with tbe family inside

was travelling in the opposite

direction as the van passed the two

other cars. The van caught the side
;dftfie(3WGitwas oVc&aJahgmd,
apparent!^asa resultof fills colli-

sion, the two vehicles crashed

directly into the car with the fami-

ly aboard.

Police sealed off the highway
and a helicopter was brought in to

help search for the van and its dri-

ver, as MDA paramedics and
emergency crews tended to the

dead and injured.

The runaway driver, aged 25. a

resident of nearby Tuba village,

was eventually tracked down by a

senior officer from-tbe Rosh Pinna
police station.

"

Kibbutz Kfar Hanassi

sadly announces the passing of

FANNY NORTON ? t

The funeral took place on Wednesday,
January 8, 1997, at the kibbutz.

We extend our condolences to Jack Ben-Natan
and to all his family.

Kfar Hanassi

WHILE Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators are holding discus-

sions in hotel rooms, Jews and
Palestinians are vying for various

parcels of land in the territories,

attempting to stake a claim before
tbe next stage of redeployment.
Yesterday a dispute emerged on a

2,000-dunam plot in file Jordan
Valley, between the settlements of
Bekaot and RoL When a few resi-

dents of Bekaot went to till (he

fields, they were confronted by a

Hp
of Palestinians who said the

is theirs. Tbe police intervened,

and file Israelis agreed to hold off

working tbe land until Sunday, giv-

ing tbe Palestinians a chance to

prove then claim to tbe property.

Jordan Valley Settlement
Committee spokeswoman Tami
Atiya said lhai a Tel Aviv lawyer
bought the land 18 months ago
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from a Palestinian, and is leasing

it to the two Jordan Valley

moshavim. The Palestinians, on
the other Hand, claim that the land
is theirs.

Meanwhile, the head of the set-

tlement committee, David
Elbayani, filed a complaint with
the Ma'aleh Efraim police yester-

day, claiming that the Palestinians

planted cm about a fourth of this

plot. Yesterday was the first time
this season the Bekaot fanners

went to work the field.

Atiya said that file Palestinians

are carefully monitoring every
time Jews go to work on any new
field in the area. She claimed the

Palestinians are trying to create
“provocations,” so that these areas
of dispute can be used as leverage

To Shai, Avi, Roni, and Rivi Mayer
Mrs. Tova Hoffman

and all members of the families

We mourn with you the death of the dear head of your family

MORDECHAI MAYER 5"t

One of the founders and first managing director of our companies

Wolfson Clore Mayer Ltd.

Herzi Square Ltd.

Motor House Ltd.

Kiriat Isaac Wolfson Ltd.

Hadar Dalia Ltd.

and Members of the Board of Directors

Management and Staff

by the Palestinian Authority in its

negotiations with Israel

This is die second land dispute in

the Jordan Valley in a month, tbe

other being on tbe so-called

Yugoslav Experimental Farm near
Masbav Masha. Israel claims that

the 400-dunam plot belongs to file

moshav, while the Palestinians

maintain that, according to the Oslo
accords, the land belongs to than.
In a related development, die

Council of Jewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza launched
a campaign this week to draw
attention to what it says are scores

of illegal buildings Palestinians

are constructing throughout the
territories now controlled by
Israel, in an attempt to claim these
areas and ensure they come under
Palestinian jurisdiction following
the next redeployment stage.

Lau: Soldiers
shouldn’t

disobey orders
UAT COLLINS

CHIEF Rabbi Yisrael Lau has
repeated his rejection of a rabbinic
ruling calling on soldiers to dis-
obey orders rather than evacuate
settlements in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza.
A delegation from tbe Knesset

Interior Committee met with fire

chief rabbis at Keichal Shlomo
yesterday. The meeting focused
largely on statements on refusing
orders and din rodefand din moser
(the religious laws on trilling

someone in self-defense and
against delivering Jews into the
hands of non-Jews).
Lau said the ruling on refusing

orders conies from a group of
yeshiva heads and tbe chief rabbis
themselves last week noted that

soldiers must obey their comman-
ders. Lau said soldiers should nett

be faced with the burden of decid-
ing whether an order is legal or
not.

During the meeting, the chief

rabbis said that until now no
rabbi had been found who had
made a ruling on din rodefor din

moser.

nmpnnnrtrnan
IsraelAirportsAuthority

Tender No. 4/97

Franchise for Provision of Services:

Honey Changing, Refunding VAT, and Other

Financial Services, at Ben-Gurion Airport

B.

D.

G.

Bids are Invited to ttie franchise to provide financial services: money-changing,

rsturcfing o! VAT, and other sendees, at Ben-Gurion Airport.

Bilfe may te submitted by the fcfiowing two lypra of otganialion; the oqpnfeato

must be registered in fsraet •-
.

1. Banking orgardzaSons But hoW a Bcensa, Issued kt accorttence^Bi the

Banfcteg (Registration) Law - 1981. and a full authorized trader's teonss, issued

nacardaorawtthSwGjtrentyC IjrTT.fortMpfDvisfMtfm

changing services, refunding of VAT to tourists,aMaudfay SnancfedsovicoB.

2-Organizafonstba^rKJ?bante,butwtik*hokiapemift from the Bank of

teraal to engage in money changing, and which, bn tbe day fiiey submit aHi

are engaged In the provision ofmoney changing services, and amSary

financial services.

3. For the purposes of considering offers, bids w9 be Added into two groups

corresponding to the classification of bidders, in Bhe with subparagraphs BrJ,

andB.2.
'

BUs for each ofthe two parts of the tender maybe sdjnfltsd fotnOy by a jfoupof

organizations, provUedthattfw mate partner h the group; oreach of the _
members of file group holdsd least 67% ofthe issued cap&d shares, edraifered

oflherwah reference to voting righto, or to foe right to appoint directors^

Abanking organization that wins the tender vriB be responsite for obtaWnga
permit to engage h the refunding of VATto tourists, tram the CustomsandVST
authorities, anchor the Min. ofTourism, anttfor afl other bodtes from wWdtthiUw
requires a pemrfito be obtained. \ —
The franchise wfli be given for a period of three years lees one day, naims^fio®
M»ch 2. 1997 uraa February29 , 2000. The Airports Authority retains the cpfcn to

extendthe franchise at te sote, MtaputaUe dscretion, fortwoadtfiflonai l^ - -

montb periods, or for one 24 month period.

The tender documents may be obtained& the Commends and PropertyOhM*1*

teteehMd office of fire Airports Aufinrity, from January 12, 1997, during iegutef

wotia^ pouts. The tenderdocumentsmat be reaasted in wrtfrw. mdinust&B
bankawckfor NJS2300, which Incites VATTh*!*'*

nonrehmwWeJn tbe written application ter file tender documents, tetona*.:-^?^^"^ tol^ ,hanan» 0f tha 0f9anizattontetortterpBBon,
atithetetephoneand fax numbers must be given. -

meefinQ raaardmg the tender, towh&iaffc •

:

be knitted.

neni an urc uutVM aunwv.«.u W

H
‘ addenda' 83 detafedte

*** h ** RetfsbatoandDocwite^
Section (Archives) at the head office, by February 6. 1997, at 10 im. ' .

1

THE JEWS OF LITHUANIA
hyMashaGfttnbmm

T will go on reading “The Jews of Uthuania*
for the rest of my life, it Is a worfc for which
generations will be grateful.- - Cynthia Ozlck
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Burg: Delamuraz
must retract remarks

of ho* late parents;Anna and Palo Podas, ofSerbia, who were recognized yesterday at Yad Vasfaem
®“^KOTsjbentfl^. In 1M2, the Dndas family hid nine Jews on their form, where the Jews were fed by Katarina, who was then eight,

twft I^2rS^ri,e,st
!? ,^

rreste**» whfle fce Jewish family, with the exception of two daughters, was killed. The Dodases helped theoangniere escape to a neighboring village. Katarina later converted to Judaism and came to fivejnjlsraeL Qtat BKBbcvaTair. nem isuc Haunt

JEWISH Agency Chairman
Avraharo Burg, who yesterday

held consultations with Jewish

leaders in Paris, said last night die

negotiations with the Swiss over

dormant bank accounts could not

resume until former Swiss presi-

dent Jean-Pascal Delamuraz
retracted his remarks about Jewish

organizations.

Burg demanded that the entire

federal council. Switzerland's cab-

inet, condemn Deiarnuraz’s

remark that demands for a com-
pensation fund for Holocaust vic-

tims were “extortion and black-

mail.*'

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister

David Levy told the Knesset
plenum yesterday that Switzerland

is trying to hide its collaboration

with die Nazis. The fact that the

Swiss parliament decided to reveal

secret documents indicates con-

science pangs or fear of history's

judgement, he said.

He called on Delamuraz to

“unequivocally take back" his

charge of blackmail. “We have no
argument with the Swiss people.

We are concerned with one thing:

discovering the truth of the biggest

BATSHEVATSUR

robbery in human history," Levy

said.

Levy warned against a boycott

of Swiss banks which he said

could destroy relations with

Switzerland and noted that there

was almost no European country

that did not take part in “the evil

crime."

As the mutual recriminations

between the two sides continued.

Burg released another strongly

worded statement yesterday.

“I have the strong, suspicion that

the Swiss government— is acting

hypocritically and again mislead-

ing world public opinion," Burg
said. “If the Swiss government's
intentions were honorable,” he
continued, “it would declare that it

was opening up to the general

public all information on the

accounts which were stolen from

the Holocaust victims, Jewish and

non-Jewish alike."

The Swiss Embassy in Israel

yesterday released the text of the

federal council's statement from
Tuesday. It read, inter alia: “It is

the council's intention to shed all

the light, without any restriction

whatsoever, on the attitude of the

Swiss authorities before, during

and after World War H. Along with

parliament, it launched a compre-
hensive process. The aim of this

process is to search out the truth."

Manfred Klafter, president of
AMCHA-National Israeli Center

for Psychosocial Support of
Survivors of the Holocaust and the

Second Generation, said yester-

day, in letters to Burg and World
Jewish Congress leader Israel

Singer “The fact that the Swiss
government capitulated to your
just and proper suggestion con-
cerning a fund for Holocaust sur-

vivors is a tribute to your moral
stance on this painful matter."

In a related development, Polish

officials said Tuesday the coun-
try's former communist rulers had
acted wrongly in using money left

in Swiss banks by Poles who died

in World War IL including Jews
killed in the Holocaust, and
announced plans to put matters

righL

Lint Collins contributed to this

report

Supervision ofnon-profit
organizations limited,

committee hears
EVELYN GORDON

LACK of manpower makes it

impossible to properly supervise
non-profit associations, several
government officials told the
Knesset State Control Committee
yesterday.

The committee was discussing
the State Comptroller’s Report on
Education Ministry allocations to

haredi organizations. The report
found that only 27-5% of the 774
organizations checked actually
gave all the courses for which they

ostensibly received money.
Another 39.2% did notgivecours-
es at all, and in.19.9% of cases, the
number of students was less than
the minimum required by the min-
istry.

In the remaining 32% of cases,

there were other problems, such as

therCquiatt.being given;by * dif-

ferent-- institution Jhap -the one
which received the money.
- The report also found that in

four out of 12 cases where the

ministry discovered that no class-

es were being run at aO, it never-

theless failed to reduce the cogani-
zation's funding.

Finally, the report uncovered
three cases in which institutions

received support from both the

Education and the Religions
Affairs ministries for the same
program, so that government
funding accounted for 83.7%-
95:5% of their budgets. The maxi-
mum funding level is supposed to

be 75%.
Ben-23on Greenburg, the regis-

trar of associations, told the com-
mittee there are some 24,000 reg-

istered associations in Israel, of
which only 15%-20% actually file

r their requisite financial reports on

.

tune, and the vast majoritydo not
file at alL If an association does
not fDe its reports over a long

period of time, he said, his office

begins the process ofrevoking its

permit. However, he added,
supervision is frequently lax,

because, of a
:

severe manpower
shortage.'^ :TF ‘ •' c - "

.

7

• Deputy 'f
J Income Tax :

Conamissoner Gary Agron said

the Income Tax Commission also

tries to oversee die activities, or
lack thereof, of non-profit organi-

zations. However; be said, his

department’s, supervision is also

less tight than ft should be because

of the lack of manpower.

Builder Mordechai Meir dies at 86
BUSINESSMAN Mordechai
Meir died yesterday at the age of

86.

Lodzia Managing-Director Yair

Rotievy described Meir, whom he

.

met in the ’50s when he was man-
aging die Export Bank that Meir
and his brothers bad founded, -as

“an eoexgebc businessman” and “a

fair banker" who had “a vast

amount of energy.”-

Meir also built Kolbo Shalom

into the counay’s first major store,

Rotievy said. The store was locat-

ed in the brothers^ Tel Aviv’s

Shalom Tower, which they had
named after their father:

Other projects Meir and his

brothers Binyamin. and Moshe
were involved in included build-

ing the Tel Shalom neigbbprihood

.
Mordecai Meir

near Pardess Harma. Meir, who
also owned the Meir Chemical

Factory, was involved in founding
and managing the tennis center in

. Raniat Hasharon. (Itim)

Car insurance bill ignites Knesset

exchange over large families

UAT COLLINS

ARE large fiwwflfes a blessing or a

harden? The questionpopped up in

the Knesset plenum yesterday dur-

ing a debate on a bill which would

make prtamoms paid by large fam-

ifies on a damitogteial vehicle used

as the family car surniar to those

paid on private vehicles.

The MU was proposed by MK
Hanan Fotaz {National Religious

Party), father of 11; and soundly

. ... rhe Let The Anurous *— , r .

"^o/aSn^to evict diem. The group has been promised* sitemHod
GW ^J.^build a new facility, but ft vriU take at least, a year to do so,

‘ajUSS However. GB1

its shelter, has ardered foem off its land by Fnday.

tbe particularly large families, and

said that the bill would mean those

traveling in small family cars would

be subsidizing those who choose to

have more children. “We're talking

about insurance and in insurance

there are risks," Perez said.

?Tbero is a limit to the desirable

dumber of children in a family. A
family can’t have an infinite num-

ber of djffldrea It’s not good for the

^wri^mneu. ut auxfwwmHii « »*,
.

6m3y, its not good for die dtfl-

JSK) father bf two. ft passed dren; and ft’s not good far the gen-

SSSryreafiogSlttOiifc . ati pol^’ Pom He
*7^- dffar** grew heated, when grated using a phrase other non

rJraz declared that, very: large “blessed with children" to describe

are a burden on foe State - fonaheswifomauyo^riijB.
.

fe
Tnot good for foe .children; JPorat described the joy ofa large

motives. The :most fteqnear family- his foctodfiS one:adopted

v'SITin the bedding frran'feJir child:- and called Poraz’s state

and additional MKs was meats “anti-newish." • Porat

on von," and die second jumped to conclusions when
SiW

fteo^nt was“bK aytn hara," Poraz mentioned “methods" of
m^v̂ oteep awaytfae evil eye, keeping families it

anwawticafly X™*
wl^tXanyone mentioned how • -advocating de^sed chM bene-

^SS^had. .

fits for the scah cgld, and not

^•comrac^mvemefliods. :

Kibbutz ^ evict dogs

- i *yt\ Anas ^ find 'themselves without shelter this weekend

MiSL^^lfere group can persuade Kibbutz

tft KVict (U. The group has been promiseda site in Hod
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Milosevic concedes second-
largest city to opposition

IN a major concession to pro-democracy
demonstrators, the Serbian government yester-

day acknowledged that the opposition won
local elections in the second-largest city of

Nis.

The decision was announced in a Justice

Ministry statement read on state television.

Annulments of opposition victories in Nis.

Belgrade and 12 other municipalities sparked

the mass protests against Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic that went into their 51st

day yesterday.

A court in the small central town of Lapovo
ruled in favor of the opposition coalition

Tuesday, giving it back three seats and control

of the town council it had won in the

November 17 vote.

A similar appeal occurred over Nis, a former

industrial powerhouse and bastion of support

for Milosevic. The city, however, has fallen on
hard rimes since Milosevic bankrolled wars in

Croatia and Bosnia and Serbia suffered eco-

nomic sanctions as a result.

PUSAN STOJANOV1C
BELGRADE

International fact-finders last month con-
firmed opposition victories in Nis. Belgrade
and the 12 other municipalities. But Milosevic

had refused to concede defeat, causing the

biggest protests against him since be came to

power in 1987.

The real prize is still die capital. Belgrade.

Milosevic has adamantly refused to concede
opposition victory there.

Control of Nis would enable the opposition

to dent the president’s strong grip on media
outside Belgrade. The opposition has said it

wants to start television stations and other

independent media there that could reach out

through southern Serbia.

Both Milosevic and the opposition want to

bolster their standing ahead of Serbian presi-

dential and parliamentary elections scheuuled

for neat December.

In Belgrade yesterday, riot police blocked
downtown traffic to prevent opposition leaders

and their supporters from driving their cars and
snarling streets in another protest

Since riot police have prevented marches for

two weeks, opposition leaders have come up
with alternative ways to continue the protest:

using Orthodox Christmas processions, a
funeral and traffic gridlocks.

Tens of thousands of heavily aimed riot

police have bees deployed in Belgrade,
charged with trying keep the traffic moving
during the marching protests. But yesterday

they also stopped the traffic.

“It's unbelievable,’' said opposition leader

Vuk Draskovic, as bis car was blocked by a
police cordon in downtown Belgrade.

“They should be regulating traffic and not

preventing it,” said Draskovic, as hundreds of
other horn-blowing cars remained stranded.

The standoffcaused a complete traffic jam in

downtown Belgrade, with drivers leaving their

cars and booing and jeering at police. (AP)

A police dog searches for ftirther explosives after a car exploded near a Madrid shopping center
yesterday.A Spanish army officer was shot dead by a woman in an apparent minutes before
the explosion. (Reo»)

IRA admits to bomb attack

On N. Ireland police

Peru, Japan blame journalists
in hostage stalemate

BELFAST (Reuter) - The Irish

Republican Army said yesterday it

carried out a bomb ambush in

which police officers narrowly

escaped injury.

Responding to Tuesday night’s

attack in the city of Londonderry,

the British government vowed to

protect Northern Ireland from a
resurgence in violence.

Sir John Wheeler. British minis-

ter for security affairs in the

province, sought to allay concern

about the latest spate of incidents,

saying extremists would be found

and put behind bars.

In a telephone call to a local

journalist, using a code-word, the

IRA said ir carried out the

Londonderry attack.

Police sources said officers had
a lucky escape when a device

planted by a road in the province’s

second city exploded as their two
armored cars passed.

Wheeler said security was under
constant review.

“There is nothing that the gov-

ernment can do to ensure that

these terrorist crimes don’t occur

again, because they have been
occurring in one form or another

over the past 18 months, but what
die police and security forces can

do is to give the public the maxi-

mum possible protection,” he told

BBC radio.

“And they can guarantee this -

those who commit these crimes

will find themselves being arrest-

ed, charged, going before the

courts, being convicted and going

to prison for a long time.”

Wheeler urged pro-British

Loyalist foes of the IRA to maintain

their 26-month cease-fire, which he
conceded was “very fragile.”

Security sources suspect that the

IRA probably used a homemade
horizontally launched mortar

bomb or a land mine in the

Londonderry attack.

The ambush, which was con-

demned by the main Irish Catholic

nationalist Social Democratic and
Labour Party, came 36 hours after

an IRA rocket attack injured a
policeman in a security hut at the

heavily protected law courts in

Belfast.

That incident added to tension

after a spate of recent attacks and
bomb alerts, and it was followed

by a series of bomb hoaxes that

disrupted traffic in the provincial

capital.

LIMA (Reuter) - Peru and Japan turned their

wrath on journalists yesterday Forjeopardizing

efforts to end the deadlocked hostage crisis,

now in its fourth week with Marxist rebels still

bolding 74 hostages.

At the center of the controversy were a

reporter and a translator working for Japanese

television station TV AsahL who sneaked past

police on Tuesday for a two-hour meeting with

Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement
(MRTA) rebels.

Peruvian anti-terrorism police detained the

pair and confiscated their notebooks and cam-
eras as they came out of the besieged Japanese

ambassador’s residence. They would te held

for at least five days at the anti-teerotism head-
quarters in downtown Lima while authorities

decide whether to press charges against them,

police sources said yesterday.

Japan’s Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto,

speaking on a tour of southeast Asian nations,

criticized the reporter, saying he could have

harmed efforts to solve the crisis.

“It is very regrettable,” a Foreign Ministry
* official quoted Hashimoto as saying. “An act

like that could create unforeseeable circum-
stances and disrupt the Peruvian government’s
efforts for a peaceful resolution and foe release

of all hostages.”

TV Asahi named foe two as Peruvian inter-

preter Victor Borja and New York-based
reporter Tsuyoshi HitomL The Japanese gov-
ernment’s task force in Lima banned them
from their daily briefings.

The pair’s entry into foe residence, as well as

the entry on New Year’s Eve by a larger group
of journalists, was also condemned by
Peruvian Prime Minister Alberto Pandolfi as
“damaging to the seriousness and fluidity of
talks.”

TV Asahi said it did not instruct Hitomi to

enter the residence, Kyodo news agency
reported.

The action was an embarrassment for police.

who immediately tightened security around the

residence.

“Once again, the incompetence of the

Peruvian police has
.
been shown to the whole

world,” wrote political commentator Manuel
D’Omellas m the daily Expreso. “For foe sec-

ond time in a few days, Japanese journalists

managed to mock foe cordon supposedly sur-

rounding the budding.”

Throughout foe crisis, foe local and foreign

media have played a prominent and controver-

sial role - allowing tire MRTA to broadcast

statements live; entering the residence for an
impromptu press conference with rebel leader

Nestor Cerpa Cartolini; and covering round
the clock every slightest movement at the

siege.

The MRXA rebels stormed foe residence on
December 17 and took about 500 hostages

including ambassadors and senior Peruvian

government officials. Most of them were later

released.

Yeitsio show^^^neinnoma,
jraq says one dead, several injured in bombing

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian

President Boris Yeltsin, who had
multiple heart surgery two months
ago, has developed early signs of
pneumonia and doctors have
ordered him to go back to hospital,

the Kremlin said yesterday. 1

A Kremlin statement said

Yeltsin, 65. had been ordered to go
to foe Central Clinical Hospital in

Moscow where he spent time
recuperating from his quintuple

bypass on November 5.

The president had already can-

celled all appointments since

Monday because of what the

Kremlin said was a heavy cold-
‘ Doctors have stated that the first

signs of pneumonia developing
have appeared," the statement
said. “In connection with this, in

order to make a better diagnosis

and to conduct appropriate treat-

menu a decision has been taken

to take him to the Central

Clinical Hospital for several

days."

It was not immediately clear if

Yeltsin, who has suffered at least

two heart attacks, had already

been taken to hospital. An official

at the hospital declined to give any
information. Yeltsin had been rest-

ing at a country residence outside

Moscow because of his illness.

Doctors had been due to exam-
ine foe president yesterday after-

noon and release a medical bul-

letin. Renat Akchurin, the Russian

surgeon -who ted foe team that

operated on Yeltsin’s heart, had
told Itar-Tass news agency earli-

er yesterday that foe cold was not

related to foe bypass operation and
posed no threat to his heart. To
suggest otherwise was “pure spec-

ulation", he said.

The president returned to work
in the Kremlin on December 23.

He had been holding regularly

meetings since then, including

having talks with German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl last

Saturday, at which the Kremlin
leader looked pale and tired.

His last announced meetings
were on Monday, when he dis-

cussed relations with NATO with

top Russian leaders and security

officials and held a separate meet-

ing with Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin— his constitution-

al number two. Chernomyrdin had
been due to start a brief leave yes-

terday but it was not clear if he
had left Moscow.

EXPERIMENT
(Continued from Page 1)

demanded that soldiers be tested

in pressure situations and that

recruits presented foe best suit-

able group. He said medical

checks were done two months

after the experiments to determine

if there were any side effects, but

none were found.

“We are six years after foe Gulf

War. At that time, when we did

not have solutions to the threat [of

chemical attack] we were very

severely criticized. It is important

for the public to know that we
continue to increase our capabili-

ty to present a package of protec-

tion that not only protects, but

also neutralizes” foe threat,

Sheraer told Army Radio.

He said that soldiers had the

right to refuse to participate and

that 30 percent had chosen not to

be part of the latest experiment.

But some participants said those

who volunteered for foe experi-

ments were absolved from guard

duties and were not bothered by

the base sergeant major, which

was a form of payment-
Following foe initial report,

dozens of people telephoned the

radio station saying they too had
been subjected to the experiments

and that any trace of foe research

had disappeared since it was not

noted in their medical file.

“They forced us to take these

pills three times a day,” said Alex

Shamir, who was in foe armored

corps in the early 1970s. "The
commanders stood and watched

to make sure we swallowed

them.” Shamir said he suffered

from diarrhea and nausea.

“We didn’t sign any consent

form. They just took us as guinea

pigs and forced us to take it,”

Shamir said.

Sheraer said records today are
meticulously kept, but he couldn't

speak for what happened 25 years
ago.

MK Alex Lubotsky (Third Way)
said he had sought clarifications

from Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and was seeking to

raise foe issue in the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee. He maintained that

even though participation was
voluntary. 1 8-year-old recruits

were not always confident enough
to make the right decision.

“A recruit in basic training

doesn't have real freedom. He
wants to be OK with his comman-
der and he is also under strong

peer pressure,’’ Lubotsky said.

“There's a lot of competition to

get into Givati. They are very

gung-ho. They are so highly moti-

vated that they always want f

o

make the best possible impres-

sion,” Lubotsky said.

Liot Collins adds:

Lubotsky stressed yesterday

that despite his criticism of the

IDF, foe situation in the 1990s is

entirely different than in the past.

He also reminded the public that

foe experiments are carried out

with foe authorization of the

Helsinki Committee.

He also condemned foe lack of

medical records pertaining to the

experiments in the soldiers’ per-

sonal files. He called for new reg-

ulations to be set by foe Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee, which would be rele-

vant specifically to military per-

sonnel and would operate along-

side the Helsinki Committee rec-

ommendations.

IRAQ yesterday blamed Iran for a massive mortar attack in

central Baghdad and said that one person was killed and
several wounded by the blast

The statement by foe Interior Ministry on foe official Iraqi

News Agency was foe first from the government since foe

incident Tuesday night in a majordowntown square near

foe headquarters of an Iranian opposition group.

The ministry said three mortar shells were fired from a
truck parked 600 meters from foe Iranian group's offices,

causing damage to a nearby hospital and laboratory. It said

one person was killed and several injured.

The Interior Ministry accused Iran of being behind the

attack and said security officials have begun to arrest “foe

criminals.” It did not elaborate.

There was no immediate response from Iran. Yesterday,

Pow“‘ US off
downtOWXl WASHINGTON (Reuter) - us

officials investigating last sum-
A IOlPfC mer’s explosion of TWA Flight
° 800 said yesterday they would

ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) -A pow- start tests soon on “fuel cross-

erful explosion rocked downtown feeding” as part of foe probe into

Algiers yesterday, a day after a car the crash that killed all 230 people
bomb killed at least 13 people and on board,

wounded 100 others. National Transportation Safety

The 4:30 p.m. blast came from Board (NTSB) officials said they *

foe popular Clos-Salembier quar- wanted to see if drawing furl from
ter of the Algerian capital, a wing tank through a partially full

Ambulances converged on the center tank to engines on foe oppo-
site, and witnesses said injuries she side of the plane could cause
were likely. —
The same witnesses said a bomb T L.

was dismantled yesterday mom- V/.J I Li
ing in foe quarter.

J
Attacks on civilians are increas- SANTA MONICA,

ing in the North African nation, (AP) — The judge i

bloodied by an Islamic insurgency Simpson wrongful dea
that has killed more than 60,000 terday barred testin

people since 1992. Saturday is the Brian “Kato" Kae
fifth anniversary of the army coup whether Nicole Brow
rhar eventually triggered the rebel- ever abused drugs,
lion. “It’s irrelevant," Jut
Tuesday's car bomb struck a Fujisaki said. The ruli

bustling shopping district in ed the defense from e:

downtown Algiers, blowing out area once touted as
shop windows and wounding pas- Simpson’s case: alleg
sengers in a passing bus. Simpson’s ex—wife h:

The death toll from that blast ing dangerously in d
may actually have been as high as months of her life and
20, the Paris daily Le Monde been exposed to unsav
reported yesterday, citing hospital ters who may have kil

sources. Ronald Goldman in Ju

WA1EL FALEH

BAGHDAD

damage from the mortars could be seen at buildings near the

opposition- groups^ headquartera”Tff* the -Central-Public

Health Laboratory and a club for li^ writere and poets.
'

The laboratory was extensively damaged," and the blast

left a hole five meters in diameter and three meters deep in

front of foe building. Two workers at the laboratory, one of
them a night guard, were injured, laboratory officials said.

Windows in nearby buddings shattered, cutting people with

flying glass.

At Ibn al - Nafees Hospital, reporters spoke with three

patients who had parts of their arms or legs amputated

because of injuries from die explosion. Karim Naief, 48.

who was in the hospital for treatment of chest problems,

said he was awakened by foe blast and found himself

pinned down by a big piece of glass.

“When 1 tried to move it, I found I couldn’t move my
’ ana,'” be’sai&;H£ said
' tion from spreading: . .i --

.
- • .

The powerful explosion - a rarity in foe Iraqi capital -
was heard throughout the center of foe dty, reminding
Baghdad citizens ofbombing raids by the US - led coalition

during the 1991 Gulfwar. It went offnear foe offices of foe

Mujahedeen Khalq, which is opposed to foe Shi’zie Moslem
government of neighboring Iran. An official of the group
said none of its supporters was injured, and there appeared

to be no damage to the group's headquarters. (AP)

US officials to conduct TWA fuel tank tests
static electricity and an explosion.

Last month foe board said foe

wreckage of the TYans World
Airlines Inc. jet was consistent

with a center fuel tank explosion

that could have been caused by
vapors inside foe partially full tank
rising to flash point temperatures.

But it has not yet determined the

cause ofthe crash - whether it was
mechanical failure or a bomb. The
Paris-bound Boeing Co. 747
exploded shortly after takeoff

from New York’s Kennedy Airport

on July 17. Most of its wreckage
has been recovered from foe ocean
bottom offLong Island.

Board officials said foe cockpit

tape recorder picked up a comment
by foe pilot just before the crash

that be would begin cross-feeding,

but if was not known ifhe actually

did. The tests would replicate the

movement offuel from a wing fuel

tank through piping to the center

tank to assess foe effect of mixing
fuel and vapors and see how the

combination might cause a tem-

perature rise, the officials said.

- Last month foe board recom-
mended that foe Federal Aviation

Administration order plane-mak-
ers to take steps to assure that fuel-

air mixtures do not reach flash

point temperatures. Their recom-

mendations included insulating

fuel tanks from outside beat

sources and installing gauges to

monitor fuel tank temperatures.

The FAA said it was studying

the recommendations and would
take action as warranted. -

O.J. judge bars testimony on alleged Nicole drug use
SANTA MONICA, California

(AP) — The judge in foe OJ.

Simpson wrongful death trial yes-

terday barred testimony from
Brian “Kato” Kaelin about
whether Nicole Brown Simpson
ever abused drugs.

“It’s irrelevant,” Judge Hiroshi

Fujisaki said. The ruling prevent-

ed foe defense from exploring an
area onro touted as crucial to

Simpson’s case: allegations that

Simpson's ex—wife had been liv-

ing dangerously in foe last few
months of her life arto could have
been exposed to unsavory charac-
ters who may have killed her and
Ronald Goldman in June 1994.

Simpson, an American football

star turned actor, was acquitted in

October 1995 of killing his ex

—

wife and her friend. The families

of the victims are suing to hold
Simpson responsible for the June
1994 killings.

Kaelin testified in the prelimi-

nary bearing, as a hostile witness
for the prosecution during foe
criminal trial and for die plaintiffs
in foe wrongful death trial in

November. The defense ordered
him back to court yesterday.

Kaelin was asked a few more
questions by defense lawyer Robert
Baker—nearly all ofthem blocked

by die judge as redundant inquiries

from Kaehn’s first appearance in

the trial, as a plaintiff’s witness.

Kaelin did testify that he remem-
bered Simpson wearing a dark

—

colored outfit when Simpson left

for foe airport the night of foe

killings, contradicting other wit-

nesses who stud Simpson was
wearing a denim outfit.

The defease also re—called
'

criminalist Dennis Fimg, who went
over some of his activities the day
after the killings But again the

judge restricted many of Baker's

questions. The criminalist testified

earlier in the case foe foe plaintiffs.

The ruling on the questions
about drug use came at the request

of plaintiff lawyer Daniel

Petroceffi, who said foe defense

had to show exactly who could

have killed Ms. Simpson instead

of - raising , vague notions that

someone might have killed her

because of alleged drug use.

The defense had made a signifi-

cant issue of Ms. Simpson’s ps in

her final months. Baker said in

opening statements that -Ms.

Simpson was leading a dangerous

life, showing erratic behavior and
socializing with potentially dan-

gerous people in a crowd that

included drug users and prosti-

tutes. Simpson is scheduled to

take tire stand tomorrow. V
’
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Women’s lobby gets on track

Ksssi'aar"1*

Some truth
in

FLAIR
GREER FAY CASHMAN

T
wo issues steadily entering

consumer consciousness in

this country are the environ-

ment and public transportation.

Next week, the Council of

Women’s Organizations in Israel

is launching an innovative cam-
paign to create a cleaner, mere
user-friendly environment by lob-

bying far the revamping of our

entire transportation infrastruc-

ture.

The goal of the campaign is to

arouse popular awareness of die

need for mass public systems of
transportation, and of their bene-
fits. Convenient access to trains

and buses not only would greatly

reduce the “Oy-where-am-I-
going-to-find parking" headaches
and "getting-stuck-in-traffic’’

ulcers, but would also enhance the
quality of life in many other ways.
Among these arc: a reduction of
air and noise pollution; reduction

in traffic accidents; preservation

of open landscape; and saving of a

lot of commuting time.

Two upcoming events sponsored
by women's organizations such as

Na’amat, Hadassah, and (he

Academic Women's Union, will

set the wheels of this “lobby" in

motion. The first, to take place on
January 14, is a round-trip

“women's train" ride from Haifa
to Tel Aviv. Courtesy of Israel

Railroad, the train and the trek

will be “manned" exclusively by
women, and decorated to the hilt

with signs, balloons, and insignia

of the various organizations par-

ticipating in the effort. The train

will stop along the way to pick up
additional passengers and to be
met by local mayors and youth
bands.

The second is a seminar, to be
held in Tel Aviv on January 19,

dealing with issues related to

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTH1E BLUM

transportation and the environ-

ment. (Opening remarks will be

given by the Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy. Environment
Minister Raphael Eitan. and Tel

Aviv Mayor Rerun i Milo.)

According ro steering committee
member Tzippi Berkovitch of

Na’amac “Our goal is to change

budget priorities by 199S, to

enable massive construction of

additional train macks in this coun-

try. Currently, Israel Railroad has

an extremely limited allotment, as

the government invests far more in

roads." This, says Berkovitch, is

in the interest more of the treasury

than of the public welfare. “The
more roads, ihe mors cars,” she

explains, “and the more cars, the

more taxes collected on cars."

Berkovitch also points out the

absurdity of having a huge new

cross-country highway, without

having a cross-country train.

Furthermore, the trams we do

have arc too slow. “It’s absurd for

it to take longer to get from Tel

Aviv to Jerusalem by train than by

bus - including when there’s traf-

fic!" she says, exasperated.

The way to accomplish this

seeming utopia of massive public

transportation in a country where

budgets arc scarce, burrawwacy is

booming, and driving everywhere

(albeit badly) is a national pas-

time. is to apply public pressure

on the cabinet, “which all boils

down’ to the treasury, in the end"

admits Berkovitch.

One method of applying pres-

sure is by petitioning. Each
women's organization is soon to

begin gathering as many signa-

tures as possible - from its own
members and from the general

public - with which to try and
push the government into action.

All women are welcome to

express their solidarity by “hop-
ping aboard" the women’s train

(stops include: Beit Galim.
Binyamina, Herzliya, Hadera,
Netanya). Men are welcome to

join in petition-signing and other
pressure tactics.

For further details of how you
can contribute to the effort to get

us out from behind the wheel and
more "on track,” contact Tzippi
Berkovitch (Na’amai). at (03)
522-0662; Ruth Elram
(Haddassah. Israel); or Tzippi

Ron (Academic Women's Union).

You are invited to offer person-
al stories about goods and ser-

vices in this country. Write to:

Rurhie Blum, POB 81. 91000
Jerusalem.

FIRST Gaultier came out
with canned fragrance — a
double gimmick featuring a

dressmaker’s dummy bottle
inside a can. Now, he’s got a can
wifein a can, without a dressmak-
er s dummy in the miniature
spray version. The latter comes in
ared plush setting, somewhat
reminiscent 0f a luxury coffin,
which somehow falls in line with
Gaultier's iconoclastic view of
the world.

As for the fragrance itself,
while it is initially strong, sweet
and cloying, once it settles down,
it becomes lighter, more flirta-

tious with a lasting, delicate bou-
quet.

Also in the can is Faconnable’s
Face a Face pour Femme to com-
plement Face a Face pour
Homme. The packaging gimmirlr
is not nearly as effective as
Gaultier's since be chose a can of
the type used for food preserves,
whereas Faconnable’s metal con-
tainer is 'of the kind used for tal-

cum powder in the pre-plastic

era.

The Eau de Toilette in the spill-

proof spray bottle is really too
mannish for a woman's fragrance
and smells more like aftershave.

This may be attributable to the
essence of coriander leaf in the

top note. Still, for some women,
this may be its very appeal.

CURIOSITY doesn't always kffl

the cat Sometimes it even leads,

to pleasant discoveries. ‘Where
would cosmetics,companies be if

people were not curious about
trying new products?

While most of us, once we find

something we like, tend to stick

to it, it doesn't hurt to make Ihe
occasional switch. Some of us

may even learn that a large dose

of die advertising hype related to

.a certain product is actually true.

Satisfied for years with Revlon
hair-care products, it was difficult

not to be influenced by Pantene

Pro-V’s tempting commercials —
especially because they didn't
promise overnight results. And
the fact is that as far as my
concerned, most of the promises
made in the commercials are true.

Admittedly, Pantene is a lot more
expensive than Revlon, but go.
put a price cm vanity. What
woman doesn’t want silky, more
manageable hair?

Moving from hair to face,
Clinique City Base compact
foundation is a far cry from the
Max Factor pancake - which was
the forerunner of all make-up
bases. The Clizuqne foundation
can be applied with either a dry or
wet sponge. Either way it.makes
the skin feel soft There is no
streakiness, and, except for a
slight change in complexion tone,

this foundation is almost invisi-

ble.

Eye shadow will have a double
use this season because one of the

main colors is a soft rose pink
which can also serve as a blusher

in emergency situations'- or vice-

versa. The famous Japanese
Shiseido company, which has
opened the first of its Israel out-

lets in Tel Aviv and is negotiating

for another in Jerusalem, has
come out with an all-in-one dusty
pink blusher and eye shadow. The
equally famous Bench Roc com-
pany, better known for its beauty
treatments than its make-up, has
released an eye shadow winch is

-a
.
sbade.. ar , two_ lighter JhaOr^

Suseidp^s, but; which mates foarj,

perfect tone-<m-tone harmony for -

nighttime .wean It also comes
with a firm -sponge applicator,

while the Shiseido product comes
with a blush applicator.

Lash emphasis is a strong factor

in the new face for 1997, bur the

idea is to try to achieve a natural,

non-cakcy look. In this respect,

Christian Dior’s Mascara
Fascination really does the trick,

enhancing both .length and color

without clogging- '.

Money-back guarantees catching on
in American health-care industry

dolls recalled

TOY mater Mattel Inc. said Monday it will stop making the

Cabbage Patch Kds Snacktime Kids dolls and offer a $40

refund to owners, following reports of children getting then-

bands and hair stuck in the doll’s mouth.

Since the introduction of the dolls last fall, more than 500,000

dolls have been sold, malting it one of the hottest Items of the sea-

son.

The dolls, a battery-operated version of Cabbage Patch dolls that

were a big hit in 1984, are designed to “eat" plastic french fries and

other fake food and deposit it in the dofl's backpack- Recently, how-

ever, safety officials have received dozens of repeats about the dolls

chewing girls’ hair or fingers.

The company said neither ft dot the US Consumer Product Safety

Commission had identified a serious safety hazard associated with

the dolls in testing. (Reuter).

THEY may be the six most repeated
words in business: Satisfaction guar-

anteed or your money bade. If the

toaster doesn’t toast, the dress looks awful,

or die new car is a lemon, most consumers
don't hesitate to stomp back to the store and
demand a refund. But would you demand
your money back if your health care didn’t

measure up to what you wanted or expect-

ed?

In what some in the US medical establish-

ment see as erne of the most distasteful

repercussions of medicine's transformation

into a bona-fide business, some health-care

professionals arc beginning to support die

idea of the money-back guarantee.

The concept, some critics charge, strikes

at the heart of the traditional doctor-patient

relationship, which is based on the patient's

trust that fee doctor will do his or her best

and fee rest is left to fate. Proponents of fee

money-back fee structures, however, ques-

tion the sacred concept feat die doctor gets

paid no matter what happens.

The controversy of contingency fees in

medicine began last year when one of fee

US’s top infertility cunics. Pacific Fertility

Medical Center, began offering some
patients a partial refund if they didn’t get

pregnant.. That controversial program has

spread to at least five infertility clinics

across the US. Some urology clinics are

offeringrefunds tomenwho undergo vasec-
tomy reversals if fee surgery isn't success^

ful„ .including onc^xtoctor’x-
Hcm^n rhat advertises its refund offeron^ .

biUboanis • ; '
Kaiser Permanente’s Northern California

Region is offering a refund of op to $25 of
the co-payment if members aren’t satisfied

wife their doctor's visit. And Blue Shield

of Northern California, several years ago,
dipped a cautious toe into this puddle by
offering, in a few cases, to pay for a
patient's treatment with an experimental

therapy that was not approved for insur-

ance reimbursement provided that the

treatment was successful. Blue Shield no
longer offers that option, and a representa-

tive says the company now views contin-

gency fees based on outcome as “a bad
idea.”

Refund offers, or payment made contin-

gent on the outcome, should have a role -
albeit a limited one - in medicine, aigues

Dr. Geoffrey Sher, who pioneered the

refund program at Pacific Fertility Center,

where he is executive director. “Outcome-
based pricing makes in-vitro fertilization

more accessible to more people [who don't

have insurance!,” Sher says. “The vast

majority of people don’t have access to IVF
because they can’t afford it.”

Fees contingent on outcome are particu-

larly suited to the infertility field, be says,

because it is obvious whether fee treatment

is successful. *T am against outcome-based

contingency fees in medicine where you
cannot guarantee outcome,” Sher says. “But
there is no field in medicine where the out-

come is so clear-cut as ours. The end point

is so measurable. You’re pregnant or you’re

uol Fm cot saying this belongs in every

field of medicine.’’

Instead of suffering, fee doctor-patient

tc.ir nn-—i*

relationship should be enhanced by risk-

sharing fee structures, he suggests.

“Nobody would argue that perception of
caring is as important as the quality of care.

But don't you feel better if you get all the

TLC and yet are assured that you are com-
ing to a place where it’s cost-effective? It’s

like getting a warranty on a product you
buy.”

Critics, however, view the trend as over-

the-top commercialism. In June, the

American Medical Association reiterated its

objection to contingency fees because of the

growing popularity of the concept in the

infertility field. The AMA statement

explained feat a doctor’s fee should be
based on the “value” of fee service, not the

outcome.
“Doctors do the very best they can, and

what happens after that is beyond their con-

trol," says Dr. Robert M. Tenery Jr., a Dallas

ophthalmologist and member of the AMA’s
council on ethics and judicial affairs.

Contingency-fee plans “change medicine
from a bond between fee doctor and patient

to some sort of business transaction. That is

not whai we want the relationship to be," he
says.

Other observers say fee concept makes

them uncomfortable. “I hope this doesn’t
spread," says Dr. Drew Altman, president of
the Kaiser Family Foundation, a non-profit

national health-care philanthropy based in

Menlo Paric, California. “I mean, whai are

we going to do next, offer consumers a set

of free steak knives or pots and pans for

their business? Medical professionals can-
not guarantee outcomes if they arc dealing
honestly with all comets. I’m very much
afraid of this. It seems to me fee kind of
thing that can bring with it all kinds of per-

verse incentives."

Nevertheless, Altman doesn’t rule out its

application in certain settings. “On fee

edges there might be some instances where
this might work,” he says. “The problem is

when you get into the complex areas of
medicine where there is great uncertainty
and a lot of gray area. Financial incentives

just don't work very well."

Indeed, if doctors and health -insurance
administrators are serious about providing
quality health care, then they should be
amenable to the idea of providing a refund
for not meeting expectations, says medical
ethicist David Thomasma of Loyola
University in Chicago. The concept is par-
ticularly warranted in the areas of health

care that are typically not covered by insur-

ance, he says. For example, consumers who
are unhappy with the results of cosmetic

surgery, or who don’t lose weight when fol-

lowing a weight-loss program according to

instructions, should get their money tack,

he says. The program could also apply to

areas where the result is clearly measurable.

Is the pain gone after the cavity is filled? Is

vision better after cataract surgery or radial

keratotomy?

“I think we ought to be able to distinguish

the types of treatment that are amenable to a

refund,” says Thomasma, a member of

Pacific Fertility Medical Center's ethics

board. “Of course, we should be cautious

about entrepreneur!sm in medicine. But
there are treatments which are not about dis-

ease where the outcome is measurable or

achievable. And if you can’t meet feat, you
refund. We should not do a blanket con-

demnation of risk-sharing or guaranteeing

outcomes but be more specific about areas

where it would be possible.”

The advantage to consumers is that,

should the concept become embraced in

such fields, fee clinics or doctors who are

poor performers will not survive. ^
(Los Angeles Tunes)
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15-RIB ELECTRIC HEATER -

excellent condition, 3-way beating, NIS

350.02-534-8183.
BIRDCAGE - NIS 75; stove top, NIS

250. 02-641-5142.

2 HANDMADE CARPETS - antique,

tom, ms 222; Leam-to-Speak Russian

eastern, wife English instructions, new,

NIS SI. 02-651-2520, NS .

double cassette player -

K*good nne,NIS 150; mattress for

bed. firm, new in packaging, NIS

Jl. 02-671 -8792. NS.

LIVING-ROOM CURTAINS - baby

bide; 3 metm wide, NIS 150. 02-651-

8939 NS.
HANGING LIGHT FIXTURE - 3

bulbs, burgundy coior,NIS 150. 02-585-

9177: !

GIRLS’ CLOTHES - Gap dress, size

XL (14). NIS 90; Gap jnmper. axe L
• (10-12), NIS atrtess, sot L (14J. NIS

70 - exctUent condition. 02-561-8080,

NS.' ‘ _
SLBMBERLAND BED -British, 3’6".

condition, NIS 350. 02-581-0623, i

AUSTRALIAN TEA-TREE OH. -

100 mV water soluble, NIS 100;.

.‘‘Ftesda,” magnesium, zinc, potassium,

gur gum vitamins, NIS 20 to NIS 30,

02i5l-374L '

LADIES’ NEWBALANCE SNEAK-
ERS -new, American size 9. NIS 285.

KENWOOD. :
•: PRE-HEATING

UNDERBLANKET-- new in box, NIS

-JKJ: 02-586-9835. .

WOMEN’S WOOL COAT-Nocmwj
' Hartnell. red, 42shcart;NlS350. 02-586-

1680. NS, .. . .

•

CONVECTOR HEATER - new, NZ5

1S0- P2-585-9I77-'.
"BROTHER CUT-SHEETTEBDER -

Nis ICO? arise.. parts for electric

writers,NIS 50 each. ShrnoeL. 581-'

10-3, NS.
WEETABK 24x12 SLEEVES - from
Fwghmd, catering case. NIS 150. 02-

651-9821, NS.
2 BOTTLES OPTI-FREE LENS
SOLUTION - 40 enzyme tablets, NIS

150.

02-

651-3447, NS.
LADIES* WIG - new in box. human

hair blend, NIS 250; toddler tricycle,

new in box, NIS 100. 02-651-1763, NS.

DOWN COAT - size 10(12, women’s,

NIS 130; Grace Fold-Away Crib. NIS

220.02-

993-2126.

FIAT UNO HANDBOOK -in English,

NIS 50. 02-581-0767.

CORDLESS PHONE - Southwestern

Bell Freedom, wall mountable, NIS 120.

02^535-1975, NS. _
LA. GEAR SPORTS SHOES - new,

white, size 30, NIS 80; LA. Gear girls'

spans shoes, white, size 36, NIS 80. 02-

571-0206, NS. vTTtl

RIBBONS - far IBM Pro-printer. NIS

15 each. 02-581-2957.

VACUUM CLEANER - excellentcon-

dition,MS 250. 050-358104.

BLACK & DECKER JIGSAW- NIS

375; Blade Sc Decker Power Sanda;

NIS 175 - new. in original packaging.

050-828013.

TV GAME - Micro-Oemas, 2 remote

controls and 2 games included, NIS 150.

02-581-4817, NS.
BRAUN JUICER - NIS 100. 02-563-

7908
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES -

tfrwfrfcMi 30-day supply including leas

case, NTS 50 oJHOA Randtam cleaning
1

tablets, NIS 4CoJ».a 02-991-1017.

SONY REMOTE CONTROL - for

Sony TV, works on VCR and cable, new.

NIS 100. 02-625-2071.

ZQHAR WASHING MACHINE -
mod condition, NTS 350. 02-642-6252.

MEN'S SHOES - Dexter; soft sole,

blrefc formal, size 93 (US), never worn.

NIS 220. 02-566-4519. NS.

2 ENDTABLES -solid maple, 50 years

old, NIS 160; tray on legs. NIS 60. 02-

678-4054.

PANASONIC CORDLESS - Easa-

Fhone. NIS 300. 02-678-5560. NS.
BABY CARRIAGE - new. Vivace

Noise, accessories bag. navy bine, NIS
35a 02-624-9641.

CHEST OFDRAWERS - 120 cm x 62,

4 drawers, wooden, NIS 250; low table,

NTS 100. 02-566-0598.

BED- wood, NIS 250; bamboo bar/coat

stand, NIS 100. 02-581-0557, NS.
MEN’S WATCH- Seiko, self-winding,

stainless steel, NIS 75. 02-651-8140,

NS.
CONTACT-LENS SOLUTION - 3

bottles Renn multi-purpose Banscfa Sc

Lomb, NIS 25 per bottle. 02-643-1837.

LARGE SUITCASE - NIS 100; rotis-

serie. NIS 250. 02-642-3351.

2 INTERFLAK BRUSHES - for

model NT-10, NIS 250. 052-603*28.

KARATE SUIT - black whh yellow

belt, NIS 65. 02-561-1299, 5-9*30 pm.
‘YTD'OJSBKErr MAGAZINE - free

sample. P.O.B. 5737, Jerusalem.

FUN-FUR JACKET - like mink, size

12, NTS 300. 02-651-3096, NS.

ROUTER - Hitachi TR8, plus bits, NIS

250.02-

625-1374.

WOMEN’S SHOES - Claries, new. 39
1/2, NIS 200. 02-581-3437, NS.

OAK BOOKCASE - 71x183 cm. 3

shelves, bottom cabinet has 2 shelves,

new, NIS 350. 02-532-5860.

WELCO FOOD PROCESSOR -
pScrve, pins extra bowl with all acces-

sories, new, slight repair accessary. NIS

150.02-

563-9759.

TANGO FOR MANGO TELE-
PHONE - new, still in box, NIS 240.

02-676-4341, NS.
GAS BEATER - large radiator style,

excellent condition, economical, effi-

cient, NTS 300. 02-622-2141, NS.
BEZEQ TELEPHONE LINE - NIS
350. 02-566-2411.
2-TIER WOODEN STANDING
ORGAN - needs repair, NIS 100; 7-

phase Paoli-Soprani accordion, NIS 250.
02-563-2333. NS.
WRISTWEIGHTS - for aerobics, NIS

300.02-

561-1976.

9 ENTRANCE TICKETS - for begin-

ners' lessons in jazz and modem dance,

NTS 20 each. 02-561 - 1976.
CHILDREN'S BOOKS - ages 1-4,

NIS S each; foldable desk lamp, new,
NIS 30; set of 3 dishes, new, NIS 20;

Ketmy Rogers compact disc, new, NIS
12.

02-

561-1240.

S Al/DIO CASSETTES - to Jeam
advanced pubtic-speakfrig skills, NIS
SO. 02-561-1976.

MEN’S WINTER PARKA - large,

with hood, zippered pockets, navy blue,

almost new, NIS 250. 02-566-3567, NS.
SANDWICH TOASTER - large,

slightly damaged, NIS 125; ladies'

lambswool sweater, black background,

classic style, sire medium, NIS 100. 02-

623-6798.

WANTED

‘FAMILY CIRCLE’ - NovJDec.‘96
issues; Dec. "96 issue of Good
Uous^eepinr. 06-694-7969.

MANUAL ON DESK-TOP PUB-
LISHING - 03-676-0214.

RICHARD SCARRY BOORS - for

teaching English to otim. 09-866-6321.

OLD PRAYER BOOKS FROM
INDIA - 08-924-7891.

STANDARD FLOOR LAMP - classi-

cal CDs or cassettes. Cedi, 09-882-

8985.
ENGLISH TYPEWRITER - Yosef.
08-924-7891.

SLIDE PROJECTOR- in good condi-

tion. 02-678-9908.
USED WOOD SCULPTURE TOOLS
-02-990-8371.
HOSPITAL EATING TABLBTTRAY
- height adjustable, an wheels. 02-625-

5216. 10 run. - 10 pan.. NS.
USED ENGLISH BOOKS AND
GAMES - also computer software for

386, 486 computers for school for

Russian olim. 02-537-7210/537-8458, 8

am - 3 pm.
FULL TOWER COMPUTER CASE
-02-534-6661.

USED TVs & VIDEOS - for special-

education kindergarten. 02-532-

4717/532-4364.

USED COPY OF THE TUR & OF
THE SBULBAN ARVCB - for yeshi-

va student. 02-623-5141.

GUITAR - good quality, used, to buy.

02-581-3716.

OLD WRtSTWATCHES - hobbyist

watchmaker will purchase forgotten

mechanical watches, gold/sieei,

Schaffhausen, Longines .
other, any con-

dition. 02r675-8389/02-679-8 129.

WASHING MACHINE; - small

wardrobe, foldable futon bed. Thonet

charts, oval minor with wooden frame.

02-563*0870.

TRAMPOLINE - to buy. 02-SS5-08S1.

BACH FLOWER REMEDY SET -

02-567-1727.

BUILT-IN WALL OVEN - 02-993-

1643.

WOODEN FURNITURE - chairs,

bookshelves, etc., fair to good condition,

Beit Shemesh area. 02-999-1318.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR - in decern con-
dition, for soldier. 02-993-1 247.

DESK- in goodbonditioo. 02-563-6081

.

CARPET - up to 2 1/2 x 3 meters,

donation to the Shaked School ofspecial
edocatioc. Rachel, 02-566-0847.

CAR SEAT - for toddler aged 1 year,

suitable far 10 k3o and up. 02-678-

6268.
OLD DOCUMENTS - and pictures, to

buy. 02-58 1-2662.

LARGE-SIZE FREEZER - American
size, drawer freezer, can be exchanged

for a 4-drawer freezer and cash. 02-571-

0564.
LAWN BOWLS SET - size 0 or 1 . 02-

563-6038, NS.
STOREROOM FOR OHM - seeks

electrical appliances, household goods

(pou. pans, dishes, etc.}, old furniture,

etc. Sun, - Thm., 10 am - 4 pm; Fri. 10

am -
1
pm. 24 Ha’uman St- Talpiot, 02-

679-6848.

KEREN KLITA - seeks furniture for

new olim, wDl collect- 02-678-8277, NS.

PETS

PUPPY - German shepherd, pure bred,

adorable. NIS 300. 04-985-4368.

CATS — some with various handicaps,

some vaccinated and/or neutered. 02-

628-3521, NS.
CHARMING LITTLE CAT - gray,

female, quiet, for adoption. 02-568-

5255/676-5050.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER - white,

female, approximately 8 months, seeks

home with lots of love and attention. 02-

993-1 168. NS.
WANTED: RABBITS - ot other small

animals and/or cages fear a special-ed

program. 02-622-2945. NS.
BEAUTIFULFEMALEDOG - white,

mixed breed, looks Qke a fox, good with

children, free to a good tome. 050-

214288.
KITTEN - gray, female, 4 months old,

house and box-trained, vaccinated,

healthy, very gentle personality, needs

quiet, adult home. 02-561-7890, NS.
ADORABLE PUPPIES - 7 weeks old,

will remain small as adult dogs, very
friendly, free. 02-996-1383.
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A good start

A fter absorbing criticism over a seeming

lack of policy resolve for the past haJf-

year. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's administration has finally unveiled

a policy initiative worthy of praise. The
Treasury's long-awaited blueprint for accelerat-

ed deregulation and structural economic
reforms, approved by the government yester-

day. is well-planned, wide-ranging and ambi-

lious in its aims. There is a very large distance

between proposing reforms and actually imple-

menting them, and the government still faces a

difficult test in seeing its plans come to fruition.

But if it succeeds, this government will be able

to take credit for pointing the Israeli economy in

the direction of greater prosperity and higher

living standards.

In truth there is not much of an alternative.

There can be no doubt that in an increasingly

competitive international economic environ-

ment countries which do not work towards fash-

ioning a more efficient public sector will in the

end pay a high price.

Equally important are demonopolizing and

privatizing initiatives. There is no need to point

out what is obvious to everyone - prices of just

about anything in Israel are higher than they are

abroad. This is the result of a combination of a

badly conceived taxation system and a prolifer-

ation of strong monopolies. Tax reforms have

yet to be proposed, but yesterday's reform ini-

tiative includes some bold plans for eliminating

monopolies in public transportation, privatizing

water supply management, adding a third cellu-

lar telephone provider and increasing the num-
ber of petrol stations. Anyone who doubts the

effects these reforms can have on the prices

consumers pay for goods and services need only

compare the average price of a cellular tele-

phone prior to the elimination of Pelephone’s

monopoly with the price today.

To its credit the government also made an

effort to present its economic reform plan in a

positive manner. Netanyahu opened the discus-

sion on the initiative by announcing that he will

ask the Knesset Finance Committee to cancel a
scheduled 6.9% rise in the salaries of MKs and

ministers. Finance Minister Dan Meridor added

that even if the pay hike was not cancelled, he

would attempt to forgo the increase in his own
salary. Such personal examples set by public

figures are important at a time when the gov-

ernment is asking the public to contend with a

reduced government budget and structural

changes which may be painful for many in the

short-run.

Meridor ‘s decision to meet with Histadrut

Chairman MK Amir Perctz and inform him of

the plans was another wise move. Peretz him-

self made a positive if cautious statement fol-

lowing the meeting in which he welcomed the

government's efforts to engage in dialogue with

the labor federation. Correcting inefficiencies in

the economy does not necessarily have to cause

confrontation, if all concerned parties make a

sincere effort to balance individual needs with

the public’s best interests. Government, indus-

try and labor successfully worked together for

everyone’s benefit in fashioning the economic

reforms of 1985. That agreement was reached

when the economy was on the verge of collapse.

Ft would be a sad commentary on Israeli society

if only the most serious of looming threats can

force such beneficial cooperation.

Nevertheless, strong opposition to the govern-

ment’s proposals are expected. Spokesmen for

the Egged bus cooperative, for example, were

quick to issue a statement claiming that increas-

ing competition in public transport would lead ro

higher prices and poorer service, in an attempt to

frighten the public. A number of entrenched

monopolies, such as Agrexco (export). Maman

(airport baggage handling and inspection), the

Employment Service, and the Standards Institute

will surely fight the proposed reforms.

These negative reactions should not deter the

government Due consideration to individual

hardships must be given where it is justified and

dialogue should always be maintained, but the

government must show resolve in progressing

toward the goals it has set for increasing the

public's welfare. If anything, yesterday’s pro-

posals did not go far enough; no mention has

been made of some major monopolies, such as

the banks, the Israel Electric Corporation and

the Israel Lands Administration. In fairness this

government still has nearly four years in which

to deal with these issues.

Finally, some consideration must be given to

the question of how the proposed privatization

of government-owned corporations should be

implemented. It is doubtful that one approach

can work for all government companies, but in

many cases, selling shares to the public is a

good approach. This prevents the ownership of

major industries from being concentrated in the

hands of powerful individuals, enables the pub-

lic to share in future profits and also gives a

wide range of people a stake in the efficient

functioning of the economy.

The government’s initiative comes at a good

time for such public sales - shares on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange have risen sharply in the

past two months. Renewed public confidence in

the bourse, coupled with economic reforms and

public offerings of government companies,

could be just what is needed to give the econo-

my a strong boosL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CEMETERY STRIKE BELGIAN FOREST VICIOUS DIATRIBE

Sir. - I read that the Tel Aviv

Hevra Kadisha is going on strike

{Post. January 6). Maybe during

this period, the cemeteries could

be run by a skeleton staff.

GEOFFREY WIGODER

Jerusalem.

LEADERSHIP
QUALITIES

Sir. - Amorz Asa-El (January 3)

clearly shows how the leadership

of the National Religious Party

metamorphosed from multicul-

tural renaissance men such as

Burg. Warhaftig and Raphael, to

the present more parochial

Hammer and Levy. But to main-

tain perspective, Asa-El should

not tave limited his analysis to

the NRP. In the Labor movement,
for example, can the narrowly

political beings of the present

generation - such as Barak.

Ramon and Banun - be com-
pared, in any way. to multicultur-

al giants such as Katznelson.

Sprinzak, Ben-Gurion and
Arlosoroff? The NRP has
evolved, but retains the same
general goals, only the means
have changed as the result of

changed leadership. Labor, on the

other hand, is so radically altered

that one can even question the

continued use of the party name.
But all this may be irrelevant

and we may be in need of the type
of leadership embodied in Golda
Meir. Regardless of whether one
agreed with her or not, Mrs. Meir,
unfamiliar with broad world cul-

ture. had several characteristics

that made her an authentic,
accepted and effective leader. She
had a strong sense of history; she
felt herself to be a servant of the
Jewish people; she had little doubt
of the justice of the cause ihat she
served; and she had good com-
mon sense. In leading a nation
like ours, these may be more
important (han a Ph.D. from a
prestigious European university.

Sir. - Three thousand Jewish

children were saved during the

war by Belgian families - families

similar to those of the four girls

killed by a gang of pedophiles. To
show we have not forgotten and
share the grief of the parents, we
have decided to replant the Neveh
Han forest. Site des Juifs de-

Belgique which was destroyed by
the fire that burned down the

forests of the Jerusalem Corridor.

We wish to demonstrate on that

occasion that in Israel too, the law

covering the crimes of child abuse

is much too lenient and should be
reinforced.

Those readers wishing to partic-

ipate in the event (which will take

place on Tu Bishvat) are invited to

donate trees (only NIS 10 per tree

in Israel). Checks must be made
out to Keren Kayemet Le’ Israel,

but should be sent to the Israel-

Belgium Friendship Association, 4
Deedes Street, Jerusalem 93106.

which will forward the total of the

donations to the KKL on January

20 at the latesL For inquires,

phone (02) 563-1393.

ELLEN MICHAEU.
Committee President.

Israel-Belgium Friendship
Association

Jerusalem.

RAOUL WALLENBERG
Sir, - Kofi Annan has just taken

office as Secretary General of the

United Nations. Mr. Annan is mar-

ried to the Swedish-born Nane
Lagcrgren, a niece of Raoul
Wallenberg.
A worldwide campaign is being

launched to request the immediate
assistance of the UN to actively

search for Mr. Wallenberg. All

donations will be greatly appreci-

ated in order to intensify the

search for Mr. Wallenberg. They
should be sent to the Raoul
Wallenberg Honorary Citizen

Committee. P.O. Box 38.

Ra'anana 43101.

Sir, - In his vicious diatribe

against the Israeli left and its alleged

collaborators, like Consul Colette

AvitaJ and former ambassador
Itamar Rabinovich (‘Traitor, savior

and hypocrite,” January 6), Yisrael

Harel fails to notice the basic differ-

ence between the anti-Lsrael activi-

ties of Yossi Ben-Aharon. YtgaJ

Cannon and their accomplices and
the resolution of the US Reform
movement's executive committee.

The latter was addressed by
American Jews to the government of
Israel. Most of it, such as the appeal

few: withdrawal from Hebron and for

redeployment, is in accordance with

declared government policy- Even
toe idea of some kind of Palestinian

state has been canvassed, without

being categorically rejected by
Prime Minister Netanyahu and his

adviser. David Bar-Hlan.

Harel does not explain why on
earth the Israeli media representa-

tives in the US and die media in

Israel should not have reported this

perfectly legitimate and moderate
expression of opinion by an impor-
tant American Jewish organization.

The right-wing propagandists,

on the other hand, were helping to

sabotage the policies of an Israeli

government by appealing to for-

eign officials and legislators. At
one time, for example, they tried

to foment American opposition to

the idea of American forces as
guarantors of an Israeli-Syrian

agreement on the Golan Heights.

It would have been legitimate

for Israelis to oppose this idea as
damaging to Israelis interests, or
for Americans to object to it from
an American point of view. It was
not legitimate for Israelis to try to

persuade Americans to oppose an
Israeli request if it should come
from the government of Israel.

Harel accuses “the left” and its

diplomatic collaborators of level-

ing ‘"the harshest possible criti-

cism” against their opponents and
labeling them as “fundamentalist,

militant and ... enemies of peace.”

Ofcourse, he does not quote a sin-

gle instance of such abuse.

not Shomron.

NA'AMA KARASIK MAXGRUNBERG MISHA LOUV1SH

Ra’anana. Jerusalem.

rr.<Tn:roral!«n<i will ell the callers suoDOnea cnvrrv.
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The fox and the snake
I
N the tradition of One
Thousand and One Nights.

folk stories are also found
among Arabian tribesmen. One
such plays upon the ceaseless war
waged between the cunning fox

and the sly snake.

Nine days ago the fox of
Damascus, Hafez Assad, took a
massive blow when an explosion

in the heart of Damascus killed 13

people and injured 50 more.

Assad used the terrorist assault

to launch a counter-attack. He
turned the whole thing into a held

day. masking panic among the

Syrian security services.

“The Mossad is responsible,”

thundered Syrian radio, TV and
press. “Israel is behind the

attack.” declared Vice President

Abdul Halim Haddam in the gov-

ernment mouthpiece Tishrin. The
strident warning from Damascus
was that Israel would “soon feel

the hand of the avengers.”

All the noisy indignation

notwithstanding, there was no
hiding the fact that the bomb blast

was a direct challenge to Assad's

total control over his country..

Both Binyamin Netanyahu and
his special adviser on antiterror-

ism, Meir Dagan. denied the

charge of Israeli complicity in the

attack.

Jerusalem has not forgotten that

Hamas and the Islamic Jihad -
organizations controlled by and
operating from Damascus - were
responsible for the wave of bus

bombings in Israeli cities in the

past two years. Nor has it forgot-

ten that Assad is the one who con-

trols and orders into action the

Hizbullah gangs against Israeli

military and civilian targets in

Lebanon.
It was the fox of Damascus who

was responsible for training Yihye
Ayyash, “The Engineer.” and sup-

plying him with die explosives

used in his terror campaign
against human targets in Israel

cities. And Islamic Jihad chief

Fathi Shkaki toiled ceaselessly

from his Damascus headquarters

to slay Israelis wherever and
whenever he could.

True, Ayyash had his brains

blown out by a bomb fitted into a
mobile phone, and Shkaki had
justice meted out to him in the

shape of bullets aimed by
avengers astride motorbikes in

Malta.

URl DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

When Assad read in Western
newspapers that “these were acts

carried out by the Israeli intelli-

gence services," it didn’t take him
long to see bow he could make the

most of the situation. Foxily, he
ensured that other enemies too
would get tarred with the “terror-

ist” brush, turned into barbarians

who slay innocent citizens going
about their daily round.

Assad scatters

blame where he can,

but he strongly

suspects Saddam
. masterminded the

blast in his capital

This is rich coming from a man
who once. sOTtjhis tani^.pj^hes

and^ flare-wielding commandos
into"the Syrian town of'Hama to

crush opposition among funda-

mentalists there opposed to his

dictatorial regime - but that’s the

kind of guy Assad is.

The Syrian finger was also

pointed at Turkish terrorists as

possibly guilty of the Damascus
attacks. And, for good measure,

the obedient Syrian vice president

availed himself of the opportunity

to aim a shot at Assad's Moslem
Mideast enemies by castigating

other Arab countries too for the

atrocities.

issuing any condemnation.
Saddam Hussein, anxious to

persuade the UN that he is as pure
as the driven snow in a bid to get
the world community to lift sanc-

tions against selling his oQ, has
been keeping a low profile during
die past five years.

Now that this has been partially

achieved, he is beginning to flex

his muscles again - but slyly, like

a snake, since be wants to avoid
new charges of breaking agree-

ments he signed after his defeat in

the Gulf war.
According to Western intelli-

gence sources there is growing
evidence chat Saddam wants
revenge against his arch-enemy
Assad, who joined the Americans
and other UN nations like Britain

and France in forcing him to with-

draw from Kuwait and back off

from his long-term plan to con-
quer Saudi Arabia.

This week Saddam Hussein sig-

naled his growing self-confidence

in what looked like a bid to

resume his role as the most
aggressive player among the Arab
nations of toe Middle East.
*'
Decked out in full army uniform

he made apublic speech in his cap-

ital attacking “Arab countries.”

Pointing a finger at Assad he
posed this question: “Why does
nobody criticize Syria for occupy-
ing Lebanon the way 1 was criti-

cized for invading Kuwait?”
Saddam tried to prevent the

Syrians seizing control of
Lebanon in the ’80s by backmg
the Christian Phalange movement
there, which was at war with the

Moslems. He failed; but he hasn’t

given up, and is busy trying to

unseat Assad in Lebanon oocc

HERE WE come to the heart of
the matter. British as well as

Israeli intelligence sources have
no doubt whatsoever that Assad
knows full well that neither Israel

nor Turkey was responsible for

toe bomb blast in bis capital.

The sly fox Assad is well aware
that Iraq’s dictator (whom he calls

“the snake Saddam Hussein”) is

almost certainly the mastermind
behind efforts to topple toe Syrian

regime.
The State Department also sus-

pects that neither toe Turks nor
the Israelis are to blame; its offi-

cial reaction to the blast was to

declare that it needed proof before

again

Nobody is more aware of
Saddam's muscle-flexing than die

US, which believes his to have
been toe mind behind the bombing
of US army barracks in Daharan
in Saudi Arabia last June.

The enmity between toe two
dictators is fierce. Assad allied

himself with Iran during
Teheran's war with Iraq.

What lies next in this seeming
fight to the death between fox and
snake?

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

You never know what the weather is going to do these days. Here in the Swiss village of Amden,
thick fog alternated with dear blue dries and heavy cloud, making it rather difficult for the villagers
to know what to wear fora morning strolL These four photos were taken over ofa period of only 10
nu
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ON Tuesday two separate

panels of the High Court
of Justice rejected two

applications for injunctions

involving limits on toe freedom
of speech.
A three-justice panel headed by

Chief. Justice Aharon Barak
turned, down an application to

order the attorney-general to

show cause why he had not
pressed, criminal charges against

haredi Jerusalem Deputy Mayor
Haim Millet Miller had declared

publicly that the Israeli flag was
“nothing more than a stick with a
blue-and-white rag tied to it."

In a separate ruling, Justice

Theodor Orr refused to issue a
temporary injunction forbidding

tbe broadcasting of the Cameri
Quintet*s satire skits on TV's
Channel I.

What toe two cases have in

common is the question of red

tines in a free society.

.
The High Court rulings were

both correct and consistent in

finding that though Miller and the

Quintet had deeply offended vari-

ous sectors oftbe public, the court

was not tbe place to decide to shut

them up.

It is vital, however, that those

rulings not be interpreted to mean
that “anything goes” that there

should be no red lines in public

discourse.

Though Miller offended many
Israelis, secular and observant, he
shouldn’t be hauled before a
court; as a political figure, ideally

his punishment should be politi-

cal
But let’s not imagine for a

moment that the supposedly
“proud and patriotic Zionist,”

Mayor Olmert, would dream of
undermining his municipal coali-

tion with Miller's haredim by
sacking his deputy.

In a half-hearted apology.
Miller feared his words could be
used to excuse “retribution”

against his haredi constituency.

There are limits on

the freedom of

speech - but the

courtjsnl the place;

to set them’™
1

:'..

But that is exactly what should

happen.
_

It is an egregious stupidity that

Zionist governments, Likud and
Labor, have financed burgeoning

anti-Zionist school systems edu-

cating scores of thousands of
youngsters against the state,

against IDF service and against

democratic norms.
Offensive statements by Miller

and his 3k should be piled op as

“ammunition” for an eventual

confrontation with the haredi
establishment
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WITH Cameri Quintet, toe red

lines must be drawn within toe

Broadcasting Authority, a body
that has been derelict in its duties.

Satire, by definition, is poking

fun, and that is wwlmtandably
offensive to those on toe receiv-

ing end - governments and
assorted power-wieideis. .

But satire’s license should not

be extended to include deriding

worshipers at prayer, for exam-
ple, or gutter humor and sexual

innuendo clearly meant to offend

“square” sensibilities.;

The fact that toe actors and

writers of the Quintet feel con-

strained to wallow in the gutter

and indulge in tittering high-

school sexual humor is a. sony
indication of tire seeming limits to

their talent. ••
-i,.

There are public .supemsqiy
bodies for public radio and TV.
Unpopular —and obvious - as it

may sound, the members of those

bodies need reminding that part £
oftheirjob is to be a censor serv-

ing the public interest.

And it is part of an editor’s job

to be a censor, too.

How ironic that the same peo-
ple who demanded that President
Weizman be made, to shut Up. fol-

lowing his recent injudicious

comments about homosexuals
have been the ones to demand
total freedom for “artists” ' to

deride other groups like war wid-
ows and bereaved parents..

.
- v

.

Public broadcasting todayfinds
itself under conceited attackfiom
the Prime Minister’s Office.

-

though to his credit,. Finance.
Minister Dan Meridor tins week
came out against Netanyahu’s,
demand that the public brc^dcasl'

ing channelsfie privatized. 'V/
In such ah atmosphere thesup-

porters of public broadcasting
need every' ally they can muster.

No society, can survive without

setting boundaries an tbe exercise

of free speech.
.

":-y~
It is not tbeplace of tberoo^tfto

set those limits, but that ofpuMfr .

bodies guided by a sense .oftoe

public's benefit, and its sibwiy

changing perception of whatcqrF

statutes the limits of gootffasfcC:
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Visiting the sister

never

FEATURES

may heal

ear Ruthie,
\l have ok

... ,
older sister

‘ with Down's syn-
drome. When she
was a little girl.^ .
before / was born,my parents institutionalized her.

lam not sunr whether they visit-ed her while J was growing up,
but 1 have never seen her. They
always told me that it would be
betterfor me — socially and oth-

er)
A
U

t
did not discuss her.

As I was growing up. J never
gave her much thought, as she
wat somehow a Ttheoretical
rather than a real sibling .

I have lived in Israel now for
several years; my parents
remained in the US. Perhaps
because Israel has given me a
sense ofmy roots, I have begun
to think about meeting my sister.
White planning my next pip to

the US, 1 told my mother that I
would like to meet my sister. She
got very upset, and. warned me
not to open up old wounds.
Do you think that pursuing

this
1

is worth hurting my par-
ents? Perhaps my interest in my
sister actually stemsfrom wanti-
ng to hurt them, or tofeel moral-
ly superior?

At a Loss Over Loyalty
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Loyalty Lost,
Before examining your

motives in relation to your par-
ents, you must first examine
them in relation to yourself.

Though you have never set

eyes on her, your sister is as
much a part ofyour reality as she
is of your parents. As such, the
decision to see her, or discuss
her with others, must be your
own. As long as you were a
minor, you were given no choice
in the matter. Your parents chose
to put her away and keep her a
secret - a choice which they (hen
imposed upon you. Now that you
are an pdult, this kind, ofjimposi-

tiS&t&oo IdngerrclS^anL - 1. Z-

What, irrelevant is. the way
you seem to envision ~ your
desire to return to your “roots”

(both with regard to living in
Israel and to meeting -your sis-

ter) as somehow contradictory to
wanting to “stick it to” your par-

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie,' POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
edjtors@jpast.oojl

You're not too busy

to read this article,

leisure experts say

YOU’RE not as busy as

you think. Or at least

that's 'what experts in

leisure studies say. Free time^

they contend, is actually on the

rise.

‘There^s a big gap between
perception and reality in time,

use,” says John Robinson, direc-

tor of die Americans’ Use of

Tune Project at the University of
Maryland. “People have a hard
time accepting this.”

Robinson's studies show that,

during a 168-hour week, men
work an average of 42 hours,

seven fewer than in 1965.

Women work about 31 hours,-

down from 39 hours three

decades ago. At the same time,

leisure for men and women has

increased six hours, from 34 to

40 hours a week.
So why does It feel as if

there’s not a minute to. spare?

One explanation is television.

“For every extra hour of free

time Americans have gained

since 1965, they spend an extra

hour watching the
.

tube,"

Robinson says, “television can

keep you from noticing the addi-

.

rjooal free time ”
•

.

A culture that promotesinstant

gratification also helps explain

life seems more hectic than

iris “We want everything fast-

fLtfood. eyeglass«in^taff.

Jrive-through banking..

SSernaUy. we feel. rushetLAjd

th- more rushed someone feels,

more they feel pjs^ for

pressed few time.”

. Of course, some people really

don't have a lot of spare time.

Many working parents struggle

to get it all done. But with fee

media and marketers focusing

on this hyperactive group, a
popular .misconcqption follows:

Everyone is too busy. The reali-

ty is that when the free time

enjoyed by single people, child-

less, couples, retirees and others

-is taken into account, . work and
feishre are in surprising balance.

Recent surveys suggest
Americans axe becoming more
aware of their downtime.
Robinson reports a slight

decrease in the number of peo-

- pie who say they feel rushed all

of the time. Moreover, a slightly

higher . number of people are

saying that they have more free

time than before.

^Either attitudes are changing

or people are learning to cope,”

'Robinson says. “The great

American rat race may have

. begun to slow down.”
(Los Angeles Times)

Learning from our dreams

cats. But these two emotions are
not mutually exclusive; they
merely exist alongside one
another.

Furthermore, it is as much
yourright as it is your preroga-
tive to. defy a

.
family “pact”

which feels morally - or other-
wise reprehensible to you,
even if it “opens ' up old
wounds.” In fact, developing
some ldnd of relationship .wife
your sister may end up having a
healing, effect on family
wounds, in a way m which fail-
ure on your part to do so may
help to festerfiieta.

Forget Freud.

Whether you believe

dreams are a
conversation with

God, or inner

wisdom,
Ruth Mason found
a local, and living,

analyst who can
help understand

personal and global
visions

tutopenea.

‘M
Dear Ruthie, "

_
/ suspect that my husband is

involved in something under-
handed where finances are con-
cerned. Either that, or some-
thing worse. Since he denies that
anything is wrong whenever I
raise the subject. Pm consider-
ing hiring a private detective in
order to save our marriage or
dissolve it. But, hiring a detec-
tive is very costly, so I would
have to end up being equally
underhanded about money. 1 just
don’t know what to do.

Suspicious Spouse •

Somewhere in Israel
Dear Suspicious Spouse,
The very act of hiring some-

one to spy on one’s spouse in

itself constitutes a failed mar-
riage. If your suspicions are so
great as to justify spending lots

of money in order to have them
validated, you may as well skip
the expense, and go straight to
the dissolving of fee marriage.
Similarly, if a detective is need-
ed to prove your fears baseless;

your marriage is equally on its

way up the proverbial creek— or
on its way down a slippery
slope.

"if the “underhanded” expense
is what's worrying you, why not
spend an equally high, yet ont-

m-the-open, 'sum on therapy?
This, too, would fulfill, your
original gtialof salvaging ordis-
solving your troubled union.

“A dream uninterpreted is like a letter

unopened.” - Berachot 55a.
ine your dreams for gold,”
announced the flier posted on
.lampposts and grocery store

doors in the neighborhood’s main street.

“What do Einstein’s theory of relativity,

Mozart's music and Milton's Paradise
Lost have in common?” the flier contin-

ued, “All were inspired by dreams.” It

went on to advertise a six-week workshop
that would, among other things, teach par-

ticipants to use “dream energy” to solve
Iriems, unleash creativity, and conquer

According to fee Complete Oxford
English Dictionary, to dream is “to have
visions and imaginary sense impressions

in sleep.” But to fee flier's author, self-

made. dream expert and social worker
Tzippi Moss, dreams are much more than

than “There is an ancient notion, found
also in Judaism, that our soul leaves the

body while we’re sleeping and that

dreams are the soul’s adventures or ren-
dezvous with God or wife spirits,” says

Moss. Indeed, in her workshop, she

claims that “a dream can be God talking

to yon.”
Some experts say dreams are just the

brain’s way of downloading all the input

that comes in to ns during the day and
have no deeper meaning. “But,” says

Moss, who lias read widely on the subject

and has taught dream-work to adults,

classroom teachers and children, including

a course at Ofek, Jerusalem's enrichment
program forgifted pupils, “more and more
people are seeing dreams as a combination
of the brain sorting through and making
sense- of information, and as having real

meaning that can help us in our lives.

“When we dream, we are creating mas-
terpieces every single night All of us- the

posdman,'fhe garbage cbfrector, your bair-

dres&ei^tfce nrighbdtfbat youcan't stand -
are engaging in the same amazing process.

1 have found myself awe-siruck by the

beauty in people’s dreams. Whether you
call it God’s way of talking through us or
our own inner wisdom and creativity, it’s

clear feat we aD have powerful potential

feat we are not tapping into dining our
waking hours.

“Dreams come to teach us about our-

selves, to open up new possibilities. They
help us become aware of issues we might
not have wanted to face, they help us

know ourselves better.”

Moss’s workshop is designed to teach

people to do just feat Six participants are

gathered around a table on a cool night,

ready to find out what can be learned from

dreams. Initially, there is a warning to

never analyze or interpret someone rise’s

dream. Any mteipretation, says Moss, may
have more to do wife us than with the

dreamer. Instead, we listen, while keeping

our own ideas oo bold. There are many
ways to tease out the secret messages
dreams have for us. One member of the

group shares a dream she had and fee rest

listen carefully.

Then each person takes turns responding

as if it were their own dream. In this way
the dreamer gets access to ideas and
responses she may not have had but that

may ring true to her.

ON ANOTHER occasion. Moss uses fee

“Martian” approach. “Let’s pretend I’m
from Mars and don’t know anything about
life on earth,” she _says. One workshop
participant then tells about a recurring

dream she bad as a child: “I am crossing a
street and a car comes zooming toward
me. I need to deride whether 1 will keep
going across, or turn back. Sometimes in

.

the dream, I deride to keep going but then

a force pulls me backward. If I decide to

go back, fee force pulls me forward.
Either way, I end op on my hands and
knees desperately trying to make it to the

other side while the car gets closer and
closet”
Pretending to be an naive extra-terrestri-

al, Moss asks, "What’s a street? What’s a
car?” Sometimes your answers may pro-
vide you with a clue you might not have
thought of otherwise.” What’s the force?”
she asks.

“Something sinister beyond my control

pulling me toward disaster,” says fee
dreamer. As always, Moss asks “What
feelings are you aware of in fee dream?”
Panic, fee dreamer says. “With recurring

dreams, you need to ask, when did they

begin? When did they end?” advises

Moss. She then asks if her answers remind
the dreamer of anything that was going cm
at the time. “It was during fee Sinai cam-

paign," she says. “We were living on a

kibbutz in the south and we were being

shelled.” For fee first time she makes a
connection between this mysterious,
recurring dream and fee frightening reali-

ty that was around her.

Another way to work wife a dream is to

diagram it One way to do this is to make
two columns: one for all major actions,

and another for associated feelings. Often,

the feelings that emerge can be clues about

the connection this dream has with issues

in fee dreamer’s life, says Moss.
“Dreams often allow us to have feelings

that we repress in our waking life,” says
Moss. "If you’re lucky enough to remem-
ber fee dream, it can allow you to bring an
awareness of a situation more into con-
sciousness.” Moss gives an example of a
dream she had while she and her family
were spending several years back in the

US and were struggling wife fee decision
of whether or not to return to Israel. (She
hails from Milwaukee and lived in

Minnesota.) “I had a very powerful dream
in which I’m in a house, but I’m not sure

whether it is in Israel or fee US. The
dream was telling me, ‘You’re not sure

where your home is.’ It showed me my
conflict in an image. 2 hadn't been that

aware of bow difficult this issue was for

me.”
Moss says some dream groups work out

better than others, depending largely on
participants* willingness to open up.
“What 1 got out of Tzippi’s workshop,”
says one participant, “was the notion that I

should pay attention to and think about my

dreams because they might contain mes-
sages for my life.

‘The other night I dreamt that a friend

looked into my shirt pocket and saw a
bundle of cash. She said, ‘You’re rich!’ I

replied, sarcastically, *Oh, yeah, I have
shekels.’ She looked me in the eyes

and said, ‘Some people only have four

shekels.' When l woke up, I realized that

what this person said in the dream was
very relevant to my life. My kids drive me
crazy, my marriage isn’t what I imagined

it would be. I have a huge overdraft The
dream was reminding me to focus on the

positive, to count my blessings, to take a

second look at all the wonderful things in

my life that I take for granted. It was a

reminder I needed.”
Another participant found the workshop

experience frustrating. “I felt we spent

more time telling our dreams than working
on them,” she said. “And 1 wasn’t willing

to open up and get personal with people

I’d only be with for six weeks.” But sev-

eral of those who have attended Moss’s

workshops have gone on to form their own
informal dream groups.

Moss has a dream of her own: to create

a “dreaming for peace” group that would
be made up of Arabs and Jews, settlers and
leftists, religious and secular, immigrants
and natives. “Bringing together people of

very different cultural, political, and reli-

gious orientations to share their dreams
can foster tremendous understanding and

respect,” Moss says. She sees such a group
as her personal contribution to the peace

process.

Robert Daniell, liberator of Belsen, dies at 95
ROBERT Daniell, the

British tank commander
who smashed open fee

gates of the Belsen concentra-

tion camp in 1945, has died,

aged 95.

Daniell was the first Allied

witness to the horrors of Belsen.
He was a lieutenant colonel in

the 10th Hussars, who were
operating in northwest Germany
in April 1945. The column was
nearing a German camp when an

enemy major ran towards it.

“I thought that was odd

because you never saw a

German officer wife his coat

flapping,” Daniell recalled in an
interview wife The Associated

Press in 1992. “He said we
shouldn't go on because there

was disease ahead, typhoid.

Tanks never took prisoners so
we waved him behind ns.”

Ordered to check out the
camp, Daniel! crashed his tank
through fee gates, and encoun-
tered no resistance from guards.

“I saw a man go to a door of a

building and lock it. I shot the

lock off and found it was the

hospital. It was crammed wife

tiers of bunks on which lay
starving, sick and helpless peo-
ple. Those in fee bottom tiers

had drowned in urine and excre-
ment coming down from those at

fee top,” Daniell said.

“I walked down a slope to

some large shelters, shot off fee
locks and found hundreds of
naked and semi-naked skeletal
people lying on straw. I tried to

get them out but they were too
frightened. I found five little

children sitting on the naked, fee
bloated body of a woman who
must have been dead for a week.

“Then I heard shots and found
corpses of prisoners who were
shot by the guards as they tried

to get over the wire when they
heard our guns advancing.
“There were Hitler Youth

shooting prisoners so they
would die in agony, fee men in

the groin and the women up the

backside. I was so disgusted I

shot the guards with fee last four

rounds I had. They were the

scum of fee earth, horrible.”

Daniell’s unit did not linger at

fee camp, which still held more
than 60,000 prisoners when it

was officially liberated three

days later. Most were in critical

condition, and there were 10,000

more rotting corpses on the

ground and in the barracks.

In fee first five days of libera-

tion, 14,000 prisoners died and
another 14,000 perished in the

following weeks.
Daniell, who was awarded fee

Distinguished Service Order,

retired*in 1952 and then spent 20
years with the bodyguard of
Queen Elizabeth II at

Buckingham Palace.

(AP)
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Israel's own agony aunt has the answers
Dear Ruthie,

I miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?

Dear Ruthie,

What should 1 do? 1 have a serious problem that I feel only

Marge Proops could handle. Any advice?

Dear Ruthie,

How can I explain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY like

here?

ANSWER: BUY "DEAR RUTHIE"

JP Price NIS 35
ORDSS BY PHONE OR PAX

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Please send me copies of Dear Ruthie, at NIS 35 per copy.
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Fax:972-2-6241212
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Zim’s
Morgenstem

resigns

following
$2.1m. losses

GALIT L1PKIS BECK

MATTY Morgensiem, general

manager of Zim Israel Navigation

Company, yesterday announced
his resignation, several months
after the company’s performance
started to deteriorate.

Zim is one of the largest container

shipping companies in the world,

offering transportation services

along most major international trad-

ing routes. The company is con-
trolled by the government and the

Israel Corp., which each have a 48.6

percent holding. The remaining

shares are held by private investors.

Sources close to the company said

Morgenstem. who has held the posi-

tion for 12 years, was forced to

resign in reaction to pressure from

Shoul Eisenberg. chairman of the

Israel Corp. The Israel Corp. intends

to implement major structural and

managerial changes in Zim. It is

anticipated that Eisenberg will

become more involved in the man-
agement of the company in future.

Zim completed the first nine

months of the year with losses of

more than S2.I million, mainly

because of the worldwide crisis in

the shipping field. As a result, the

owners plans to float the company
on local and overseas stock

exchanges have been repeatedly

put off in the last two years and

attempts to find a strategic interna-

tional partner have failed.

Morgenstem was unavailable

for comment yesterday.

A company spokesperson said

the manager, who joined Zim 46

years ago. informed the Israel

Corp. of his intentions to resign

already in 1996 but at the request

of the owners he postponed his

resignation. The spokesperson
emphasized Morgenstem was not

forced to resign.

Zim’s board of directors is

expected to convene today to dis-

cuss die structural changes and

appointment of a new manager. At

the meeting, Morgenstem is expect-

ed to express his dissatisfaction

with the way his planned resigna-

tion was leaked to the press.
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Business&Finance
Cabinet approves most

structural reforms

Thursday, January 9, 1997

THE cabinet yesterday unanimously approved
the vast majority of the Treasury blueprint for

structural reforms in the public sector.

Eighteen recommendations were accepted of
the 25 formulated by the budget department

over the last year. The remaining measures will

be discussed at Friday’s regular cabinet meet-

ing.

Among the proposals approved were:
• Opening public transportation to competi-

tion. which according to Finance Minister Dan
Meridor would lead to cheaper fares. The ten-

ders for three major intercity routes will be
advertised no later than the end of July. Routes
to and within Modi ‘in also will be subject to

tender and awarded to the cheapest operator.

• The establishment of a public committee to

examine the possibility of raising retirement

ages for men and women. Finance Ministry

spokesman Eli Yosef denied media reports yes-

terday that the cabinet was to consider increas-

ing retirement ages for women to 65 and men
to 70. Any recommendation will only be made
by the committee set up to examine the issue,

he said.

DAVID HARRIS

• Granting a third cellular telephone license

before the end of June.
• Establishing a satellite television network.

Opening new gasoline stations throughout

the country. National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon said at least 250 are urgently

required.

- Reforming the Standards Institute, so that ir

only has responsibility for essential checks

such as health, safety and security.

The main objective of the proposals is to

open many of Israel's largest monopolies to

competition and deregulation. Additionally, the

Treasury says, if implemented, the measures

will bring about vast improvements in public

sector management
As a result of this process, Meridor said last

night growth will be encouraged, Israel will be

able to compete better in the international mar-
ketplace, inflation will be reduced and there

will be improvements in quality of service and
efficiency.

Treasury officials are denying the peripheral

areas of the country will be negatively affected

by the changes. When similar measures were
implemented in Britain, including deregulation

of public transportation, many who lived away
from the cities claimed they were in receipt of
far poorer services. However, Treasury sources

say in actual fact there wQl be many improve-
ments.

In the case of television broadcasts, for

example, those living in the peripheries w3J be
able to receive the planned satellite broadcasts,

while many are unable to see theexisting cable
pictures. With regard to public transportation,

they say that by opening operations up to com-
petition, route by route, based on the lowest
tender bid, customers, if anything, will benefit

from cheaper, more efficient services. These
concessions, add tbe sources, are likely to last

for three to four years, as opposed to die cur-

rent licenses, which Egged or Dan hold for 12
months at a time.

Meanwhile, the government’s privatization

plans will be unveiled before the end on this

month. Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
said last night.

Rogovin family sells

ownership of
building firm for

$30m.
GALIT UPKIS BECK

THE Rogovin family has sold its

ownership of Rogovin Building

Investment & Development for

$30 million, to two groups of
investors headed by businessmen
Ezra Hakhshouri and Yossi

Granot.

Rogovin 'is a public company
engaged in construction of hous-

ing and commercial property and
ownership and management of
rental properties. The company
was founded by die Rogovin fam-
ily in 1936.

The family sold a package of
shares consisting of 57.77 percent

of Rogovin’s shareholder’s equity

and 67.88% of the voting rights

Monday. Most of the shares were
held by Jacob Rogovin. president

and CEO of the firm, who wants to

retire from the company in order

Go engage in private business.

The shares were sold based on a

company valuation of 551.9m.,

e prime rrna
Mutual Fund for

ForeignRes/dents

7.1.97

Purchase Price: 114.75

Redemption Price: 113.26
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TENDERS
The Israel Electric Corporation
wishes to purchase the following
goods/services:

TENDER DESCRIPTION Cost of tender

documents, inc, VAT
(non-returnable)

N1S 351584781 Butenberg B Power Station - Units 3 and 4 N1S351

CM-751 01 BALL VALVES

Stage 1 - Submission of technicaf/commerdaf details,

without prices

|Last date for submitting bids: February 17, 1997, at 11 a.m.

PRECONDITIONS:
1 . Participation in a tender Is subject to complying with the preliminary conditions detailed in the Tender

Regulations 1993, Para. 6(a) 1. 2 . 3 (i.e., registration as required by law, compliance with mandatory

specifications, and the holding of the permits required by law for businesses).

2. Bidders who omit to provide a copy of any permit, permission, license, or any other document required

in the pre-conditions, may be allowed to complete their documentation and submit such document(s).

within a stated time to be determined by the Israel Electric Corporation.

The tender documents may be obtained Sunday - Thursday, at the Tenders Dept, 11 Sderot Pal-Yam,

Haifa, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt, demonstrating payment (non-returnable)

of the cost of the documents into the Corporation's account at the Postal Bank. Payment slips for making

such payments are obtainable at the above address (Tel. 04-861 5455/4).

Before purchasing the tender documents, they may be perused on Sunday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

at the offices of the Tenders Dept, at the above address.

Bids Should arrive at the offices of the Tenders Dept., room 710, 7th floor, in the Pal-Yam building, Haifa

(address as above), by the lest date for submitting bids, as stated above.
j

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid. •

NOTE In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in accordance with

the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and Obligation to Extend Commercial

Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation retains the right to negoflgte.j«hgrathisj3je^

said all the callers suddoUCQ v.nerrv.
‘

Tadiran
Telecommunications
receives $15m. order

from Belgacom
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

63% above the company’s market

value.

Hakhshouri represents a group
of US. Canadian and European
investors while Granot. who in the

past served as manager of Mario
Laznik. heads a group of local and
foreign investors. The new owners
are expected to appoint Granot

general manager and Hakhshouri
chairman of the company.
Rogovin’s principal properties

are an 8.000 sq.m, commercial
center in Rishon Lezion which it

is constructing together with

Azorim, a 23,000 sq.m, high-tech

center in Herzliya Pituah and an
8,300 sq.m, office building, in

which the company has a 40%
participation, in the heart of Tel

Aviv. In addition the company
has other offices, commercial and
industrial buildings for rent in

Herzliya, Ramat Gan and Tel
Aviv.

(mon)TARGET ono
MutualFund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 7.1.97

Purchase Price: 1 59.93

Redemption Price: 157.57

TADIRAN Telecommunications
Ltd. has received a three-year,

$15 million contract to provide
Belgacom, die Belgian telecom
provider, with its Tadigain
equipment, the Petah Tikva-
based company announced yes-

terday.

Tbe Tadigain equipment is

based on HDSL technology,

which allows telecommunica-
tions company to transfer voice

and data more quickly over the

existing copper wire infrastruc-

ture.

Tadiran Telecommunications, a
subsidiary of Tadiran Ltd. which
was launched as an independent

company two years ago and went
public on Nasdaq in April,

announced a host ofnew contracts

recently.

Tadiran Telecommunications
won a SlOra. contract to supply

Telecom Argentina with a wire-

less system to connect residen-

tial and business subscribers to

the public network, as well as
deals to supply $5m. of equip-

ment to the Polish government’s
phone company and install a
$2m. digital communications
network in Bulgaria.

Most recently the company said

it completed the first phase of its

framework agreement with a
Peruvian cellular operator to

install an advanced wireless local

loop system in Lima for $4.5 mil-

lion.

Meanwhile, Tadiran Ltd- yes-

terday said that it expects to

report a drop in fourth quarter

1996 earnings due to a slowdown
in Israel’s economy. The slow-

down is also expected to hurt

Tadiran Telecommunications

China says rewards help
shut illegal CD factories
BEUING (Reuter) - China said

yesterday its hefty rewards for

tips on pirating operations were
showing results after help from
the public had led to the closure

of 20 illegal compact disc facto-

ries in the past month.
The official Xinhua news

agency said the plants were
closed after local residents

tipped off authorities who have
been offering rewards of up to

300.000 yuan (S37.000) for

information on pirating opera-

tions.

All of the production lines were
using imported equipment and
were in the fast-growing southern

province of Guangdong, the

agency said.

“They were engaged in the pro-

duction of unauthorized and
pornographic laser discs and com-
pact discs.” the agency said.

Seven provinces and cities

where piracy has been considered

rampant have been targeted in tbe

drive.

China has said authorities con-
fiscated 10 million illegal laser

discs, compact discs and other

electronic publishing items in a
crackdown on pornography and
piracy of intellectual property,

rights last year.

China and the United States

went to the brink of a multi-billion

trade war last year over
Washington's allegations that

Beijing was not doing enough to

combat violations of intellectual

property rights.
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Bae Ban-sik, bead of tbe Korea Auto Workers Federation, per-
forms bis daily exercises yesterday in front of a building on tbe

gronnds of Semi’s Myongdong cathedral, where he and other
outlawed labor leaders are taking refuge. South Korean strike

leaders. gave the government until next week to scrap Its new
labor law or face a total stoppage by pnblic sector workers. (Rum*)

BUSINESSBRIEFS
~

Sweden’s Trade Minister Bjorn Von Sydow will lead a 25-

member trade delegation to Israel next week-
The five-day visit, at the invitation of Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky, will include meetings with Sharansky. Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav and Bank of Israel Governor Jacob FrenkeL

The delegation, which includes leading businesspeople, also will

attend seminars on the local economy, cooperation within the

Middle East, local high-tech industries and scientific and
technological research.

Sydow will visit the technological incubator at Ness Ziona. meet
representatives of the Israel Export Institute, Manufacturers

Association and Chambers ofTrade Federation. The minister also

will spend a day in die Palestinian-controlled areas.

Israeli exports to Sweden reached $87.5 million in 1995, with

£386m. of imports. In the first nine months last year, exports were

up 10 percent and imports 11% compared to die same period in

1995. During 1996, Swedish companies such as Vfolvo, SAS and
Telia invested in Israel fa- die first time. David Harris

Tbe US Commerce Department recentiy aniionnced thatit

Imposed an $18,000 dvfl penalty on Aurora Pump of North
Aurora, Hlhiiws, for violating die US’s antiboycott provisions.

Tbe department alleged thatAurora Pump violated the provisions

by informing die Kuwaiti government that one of die company’s
ships that was carrying goods to Kuwait was not on the Israel

Boycott Bureau’s black list. According to US law, which prohibits

companies from participating directly and indirectly in the Arab
boycott against Israel, American companies are not allowed to

answer questions Arab governments may ask pertaining to Israel.

The manufacturer of industrial and commercial pumps also failed to

report that it had been asked boycott-related questions.

Jennifer Friedlin

Israeli holiday islands

move a step closer
DAVID HARRIS

NATIONAL Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharem has begun
investigating die feasibility of
constructing artificial islands

along tbe Mediterranean coastline.

Sharon has been a longtime sup-

porter of constructing boliday/busi-
ness islands opposite Israel’s major
coastal cities. Senior crvU servants,

including die heads ofdie National

Infrastructure Ministry, Water
Commission, Earth Sciences

Research Administration, together

with a representative of the

Technion, met Sharon recently to

discuss implementation of the pro-

ject

The first step will be to set op an
administration team within die

ministry to assess the planning and
construction requirements.

1 am in favor of the construc-

tion ofthese islands,” said Sharon.

“It is my intention to implement
this. -It could change the quality of

life for those who live along
Israel’s coast” Tbe minister said it

is important to take into account

ecological considerations while

planning the project.

The islands, which will braise

hotels, various tourist .'facilities,

transport links.and possibly apart-

ments. for rale, will be built ;

approximately 1 kilometer off-

shore.-

Sharon hopes work on the first

island, opposite Tel Aviv, will

commence before the end of die

century.

The National Infrastructure

Ministry says it will work along-

side the Prime Munster’s Office,in

advancing the plans.
_
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ROBERT DANIEL

229.84
4-030%

Two-Sided index

SHARES advanced for a sixth day

yesterday as mutual fund invest-

ments in equities outweighed a 5

percent drop in Jeva
pharmaceutical Industries Ltd-

Teva accounts for nearly 10% ot

the Maof 25 Index, which is near a

threc-vear high. Teva shares, which

dosed at NIS 17.28leach, were

downgraded to -outperform from

buy the previous day by New York

investment firm Smith Barney.

Leading rising shares were

Israel Corp- r?P 5% to
li

Israel Chemicals, up 4.75% at

3 14- Electra Consumer Products

and ’affiliate Electra Israel, up

55% and the 10% limit at 20.13

and 121.02 respectively; mid

Israel Land Development, up 6%

at NIS 13.75.

The Two-Sided Index was up

0J% to 229.84. while the Maof

added 0.46 to 238.2. The Maof

was last this high on February 16,

1994, when it closed at 238.8.

Yesterday, the Two-Sided Index

w&s down as much as 0-72% early

in trading. .

“Teva dropped and started the

market weak,” said Moshe Jonas,

who runs the Jerusalem office of

securities firm Moritz andTuchler.

“But there’s money coining mto

mutual funds and it most be

invested.

“In a narrow market like mis,

tens of millions of shekels will

move the market up, especially

238.20

+0.46%

Maof index

among the smaller stocks."

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange. NTS 17X5 million of

shares traded, 15% more than the

month’s daily average of NIS

150.2m. and nearly twice

December’s average of NIS

84.6m. About 6.5 issues rose for

every five that declined.

Israel Chemicals was the most-

active issue, trading NTS llL2m. of

shares.

Shares of Supersol Ltd. slipped

1% to NIS 8.79 after the super-

market operator was cut to “buy

on weakness” from “buy” at

Zannex Securities. The securities

firm expects Supersol’s 1997 earn-

ings per share to drop 73% from

an estimate of NIS 058 for 1996.

Demand for the smaller stocks is

strengthening, Jonas said.

Among the ones he follows is

builder Minrav Holdings, which

has doubled in the past few

months. It closed 3% lower yester-

Hay

Koor Industries Ltd. rose 0.5%

to NIS 304.84 while Koor sub-

sidiary Tadiran LttL slipped 035%

to 94.44. Bezeq jumped 2.75% to

NIS 8.44.

Among other chemical compa-

nies, Dead Sea Works eased 05%
to 8.82, Makhteshim climbed

135% to 145, Agan added 15%

to 66.67 and Bromine leaped 4%

to NIS 17.65. Elco Holdings

moved up 0.75%. (Bloomberg)

Dow falls 51 points
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

turned sharply lower yesterday in

heavy trading after interest rates

rose toward their highest level

since late October in the bond

market
On Wall Street the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped ,51.18

'points to close at 6,549.48,. after

spending much of the day slightly

below Tuesday’s record-high close,

which was tbe first ever above

6,600 for die blue-chip barometer:

Broader measures turned nega-

tive with bonds, surrendering

some modest gains.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a narrow margin on

the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1352 up. 1390 down and

811 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 55656

milljon shares as of 4 p.ra., vs.

538.19m. in the previous session.

The Standard and .
Poor’s. 500-

stock Ust fell 4.82 to 748.41, and

the NYSE’s composite index fell

1.65 to 395.25.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 7.32 to 1,320.41, and the

American Stock Exchange com-

posite index rose 1.09 to 576.72.

London stocks edge higher
LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares made little headway, closing

slightly finner yesterday as a Alter-

ing Wall Street dragged the ITSE

100 index of leading shares back

after an earlier rally. The FTSE

closed 8.7 points higher at 4,087.5.

PARIS - French stocks finished

higher in line with other European

markets, which were buoyed by a

new record on Wall Street and the

dollar’s strength. The blue-chip

CAC-40 index finished up 29.93

points, or 13%, at 2,331.62.

TOKYO - Japanese stocks took

another steep tumble, with the key

market index falling 1.14% to its

lowest close in more than a year

on deepening gloom about the

economy. The benchmark Nikkei

?9_5 average shed 215.81 points or

1.14% to close at 18,68038.

BARAK
(Confirmed from Page 1) didate,

expected. This time Ramon,' who we wfl

on^aesrabed (be Labor estab- one el

lishment as suicidal whales, used elected

the image of Gulliver and the But or

Lilliputians. the pa

He warned Barak not to listen to only [

the party functionaries “whisper- minisu

mg in your ear, trying to create a Bara

dependency on them which wall not G
prevent you from reaching the round*

broad public. You think you’ll be lain w
able to shake yourself free of At (

diem. n
tion 1

“You are a literary man.” Peres

Ramon continued. “And I know and i

you must have read Gulliver's tender

Travels. You remember that pic- refraii

ture when thousands of tiny party.

Lilliputians wrap Gulliver wnth

thin threads and he thinks be can

easily rip them off- You too wUl ventic

think that, but you won t be aWe

to break the threads and reach the addre

public ” . .
”

He called for open primaries so man

that
“300 .

000.
400,000 or even andR

500 000 can vote for the best can- nmg^

* .

didate. He will be the captain and

we will all unite around him. Tbe

one elected by so many will be

elected prime minister as welL

But one who is elected only by

the party functionaries, will be

only party chairman, not prime

minister."

Barak commented later, I am

not Gulliver, and I'm not sur-

rounded by dwarves. I’m a cap-

lain with a team."

At the opening of the conven-

tion Labor Chairman Shimon

Peres called for unity in the party

and urged the leadership con-

lenders to act with restraint ana

refrain from causing a rift in the

party.

A mini-drama preceded the con-

vention, when it became apparent

that all the speakers wanted to

address the delegates last. At the

end, convention presidium chair-

man David Liba’i held a lottery,

and Ramon won, with Barak win-

ning tbe slot of one before last

ALBRIGHT
(Continued bom JftB SaMed'in Mo

P
2a«“Pected

peace process is going through. m^'PA currently controls some
TThVman hates the Oslo agree- The FA currenuy whj

It tenot that Netanyahu 27% in areas A and B. toel^s

^difficulties inside his govern- offered 2% more m die f

ment [on guaranteeing deploy- ploymenL

ment dates]. He himself hates the Meanwhile, Israelis and

agreement more than any other Palestinians did agree on some-

minister. His excuses are the thing yesterday. Foreign Ministry

biggest deceit.” Director-General Eitan Bentsur

The statements which angered and Palestinian negotiator Saeb

Arafat concerned Netanyahu’s Erekar signed a joint appeal to six

claim in a *»ik to Israel Bonds countries to broaden the intema-

activists Tuesday night that the tional observer force in Hebron

Oslo agreement “is a bad agree- from 30 to 180 participants in the

ment... negotiated without due city once a Hebron deal is struck,

attention to military and security So far, only Norwegians are

details.” observers, but the other countries

Erekai, head of the Palestinian which are being asked 10 join are

steering committee on Hebron, Italy, Denmark, Sweden,

said on Palestine Radio yesterday Switzerland, and Turkey.

peace process is gomg through.

The man hates the Oslo agree-

ment It is not that Netanyahu

has difficulties inside his govern-

ment [on guaranteeing deploy-

ment dates]. He himself hates the

agreement more than any other

minister. His excuses are the

biggest deceit.”

The statements which angered

Arafat concerned Netanyahu’s

claim in a talk to Israel Bonds

activists Tuesday night that the

Oslo agreement “is a bad agree-

ment— negotiated without due

attention to military and security

details."

Erekar, head of the Palestinian

steering committee on Hebron,

said on Palestine Radio yesterday
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Ethiopians
clean up in

Tiberias run

Hawks hot at home as Phoenix falls

HEATHER CHAIT

THE Ethiopian runners collected

die honors at the 20th Tiberias

Marathon yesterday but the real

drama of the day was provided by
the local women athletes.

Two hundred yards before the

finishing Jine, 25-year-old Ella

Krimus, the second placed woman
behind AJemitu Bekele from
Ethiopia, collapsed and was
helped to her feet by a bystander

along the route. Disoriented and

confused, Krimus summoned up
what strength she could and man-
aged to reach the line, where she

immediately received medical

attention. Her time was 2:53:00,

twelve seconds behind Bekele.

The controversy erupted when
Ilya Bar-Zeev. the coach of third-

placed Nili Abramski. sought

Kriraus's disqualification on the

grounds that she had accepted

help. Legally, no runner may be

touched during the race.

Krimus responded that she had

not been aware of the help prof-

fered to her and that she had fin-

ished the race alone. Her pleas

were refuted by two sittings of the

appeals committee which included

a viewing of tbe video.

In announcing the disqualifica-

tion, Professor Uri Goldbourt,

head of the committee, said, “We
saw in the video that she was sup-

ported, helped to the ground and

then raised again. If she had not

been helped, she wouldn’t have

got up again."

Following the decision, Abram-

ski, with a time of 2:53:27, moved
into second place and first among
the local women, with ldit Ganot
Keren-Zvi second.

At the stormy press conference

after the race. Krimus accused the

organizers of discrim inadon

against her as an immigrant from

Russia. “I feel the difference in

treatment to Israeli and immigrant

runners, it’s not fair," said Krimus,

“I finished the race alone.”

The men’s race, in comparison.

was highlighted by exchanges of

leaders, not insults.

Ethiopian Geraachu Kebeda set

off powerfully and sprinted to a

half-way time of 1:06:26 with

Kenya's Ambros Mutiwawa hard

on his heels. JusL seven kilome-

ters before the end of the 42km
race, Kebede's energy was spent

and he sank behind, opening the

way for a neck-and-neck battle

between Ethiopian resident Lemi
Chenegere and Ethiopian immi-

grant Assaf Bimro.

The two runners maintained

their pace up to the end line where

Chenegere burst ahead of Bimro
for his third Tiberias title. His time

was 2:16:4!, four seconds in front

of Bimro.
Their times were considered

good, given the unseasonable tem-

peratures of over 20 degrees.

Bimro's result was the best local

time ever recorded inside Israel

(Dov Kremer’s time in Helsinki in

1994 was 2:15:45) and the athlete

was besieged after the race.

“I didn't feel good in the begin-

ning but after 25km. I began to

close in and was more concentrat-

ed. This has not been a good year

for me but now I feel more hope-

ful,” be said.

Chenegere won $5,000 with

Bimro receiving 52,500 and a

bonus of N1S 1,500 donation.

Eighteen-year-old Bekele, in her

first marathon, received S2500
with Abramski taking HIS 5,000.

In the other races yesterday.

Moket Darba won the 1 2km run in

37:38, ahead of Yosef Gizacho in

38:17 and Kobi Benafshi’s time of

38:34. Orna Bale won the

women's section in 47:10.

Azam Visam from Club Hotel

Tiberias won the first waiters’ race

of 500m. balancing his tray hold-

ing a bottle and two full glasses

along the distance.

The main sponsors of the

marathon were Radison Moriah
Hotel, Nike and Ncviot

ATLANTA (AP) - Henry James
hit a 3-pointer with one second left

in overtime Tuesday night to give
the Atlanta Hawks their 1 2th
straight home victory, 105-103
over the Phoenix Suns.
For most of the night, tbe Hawks

relied on their other two frontcourt

players. Christian Laettner and
Dikembe Mutombo. Laettner

scored 30 points, including a 3-

pointer with 24.2 seconds left in

regulation which sent the game to

overtime, and Mutombo had 22
points and 21 rebounds.

The lead changed hands five

times in the final 1:08 of the extra

period, capped off by James’s shot

from the top of the 3-point arc

with Kevin Johnson right in his

face. James, who has played with

five other NBA teams, began this

season with the Sioux Falls Sky
Force of ..the Continental

Basketball League.
Knicks 102, Mavericks 72

The visiting Dallas Mavericks
barely avoided their lowest point

total ever.

Only a 30-point fourth quarter

allowed Dallas to avoid flirting

with the lowest poim total in NBA
history. Tbe Mavericks seemed to

be on pace to break the franchise

low of 68. but backup center Greg
Dreiling had a putback and the

third 3-pointer of his 10-year

career in the final 32 seconds.

Low points included a' nine-

point first quarter in which the

Mavericks missed their final 17

shots, a 19-point second quarter

in which they fell behind by 30

points and a third quarter in

which the deficit reached 41

.

John Starks led the Knicks with

21 points. Patrick Ewing had 18

points. 10 rebounds and seven

blocks in 29 minutes for New
York, which played without

sinners Chris Childs Oracle

spasms) and Larry Johnson (ham-

string).

Clippers 87. Raptors 80

Loy Vaught had 21 points and
14 rebounds as the visiting Los

Angeles Clippers rallied to win

their fourth straight.

Damon Stoudamire scored 25
points for the Raptors, who have

lost four in a row.

Stoudamire made two straight

baskets to give Toronto its

biggest lead of the game, 67-53,

with 6:41 left in the third quarter.

But Rodney Rogers, who had IS

LEAFING LIZARDS - Toronto Raptors* Damon Stoudamire keeps back LA. Clippers* Derick
Martin during their game at the SkyDome Tuesday. Pom)

home winning streak at four
games and improved Houston's
road record to 13-2, best in die

Western Conference.
Drexler, who bad his previous

high of - 3.6 in a victory at

Minnesota on December 10. scored

II in tire final period, including a
three-point play as the Rockets
wiped out Minnesota's lead with a
9-0 run to startthe fourth.

Olajnwon was just 4-fcr-27
through three quarters, but he
scored four points in a 7-0 run that

gave Houston the lead for good at
85-82 with 5:37 remaining.-He fin-

ished with 22 points and 12
rebounds.

Nets 96, Spare 74
Jayson Williams, returning after

missing 10 games with injuries,

had 19 paints and 16 rebounds as
host New. Jersey, won. :

Williams,- who-frad' been side-
lined with tom ligaments in his
right thumb and a strained right

knee, helped jhe Nets snap a

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AttonOcDMslon

W L Pet GB
Now Yoric 24 9 J27
Miami 24 9 J2T _
Washington IB IS J>16 7
Ortando 12 17 414 10
Now Jersey
PMOdeWifa

- 9.
8

21
24

.300

250
13tf
1555

Boston - 7 23 .233 1555
Contnd CKhrlsJ&n

ChicGno
Dtoott

29
~ 24

4
8

-879
.750 456

Cteveiand - 21 tl .656 T&
Atlanta 19 11 .633 815
Charlotte 18 14 .563 1016
Milwaukee 16 18. .500 1216
Indiana 15 18 .484 13
Toronto 70 22 -313 >816

WESTERN CONFER0ICE
Midwest DJvteJon

W L - Pet GB
Houston 25 8 .758
Utah 23 9 .719 IS
Minnesota 14 19 .424 11
Dates -

.

10 20 J333 13K
San Antonio 9 22 290 15
Denver 8 23 -281 15K
Vancouver ; 6 27 .182 19

Pacific Division
LA. Lakers • - 25 10 .714 _
Seattle 24 11 £86 1
Portland 19 15 -558 5*
LA Cfippers M 19 .424 10
Sacramento

~
‘ .14 21 .400

;

Golden State 12 ‘19 .387 11 .
Phoenix 10 23 303 14

points and 10 rebounds, sparked a

15-2 Clippers run chat cut the mar-

gin to 69-66 after three quarters.

The Clippers then held Toronto

to 1 1 points in the final quarter to

post their longest winning streak

of the season.

Rockets 104, Timberwolves 95
Clyde Drexler scored a season-

high 37 points and Hakeem

Olajuwon shook off a poor shoot-
ing performance with 14 fourth-

quarter points as Houston rallied

to beat Minnesota.

Tbe loss snapped Minnesota’s

TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
LA. Cfippm 87, Toronto 80

'

New 5bctlft2, Dallas 72
New Jersey 90, San Antonio 74
Orfaudo 109, FbOadeipMa 88
Atlanta 105, Phoenix 103 (OT)
Milwaukee 86, Detroit 76
Indiana 95, Ctevdand 90
HoostonllK Minnesota 95
Seattle 94,Mkmd 85
Denver 109, Sacramento 96

Keegan stuns Newcastle
with shock resignation

Hobbled Maccabi hopes to

overcome Alba, Alexis
NEWCASTLE (AP) - Kevin Keegan, who trans-

formed Newcastle from a struggling lower division

side to Premier League giant, resigned as manager
yesterday in a move that shocked the English soccer

world.

Keegan, who had been in charge at Newcastle since

1992 and was considered a “messiah” by the team’s

supporters, stepped down in mid-season with the

Magpies in fourth place - five points behind league-

leading Liverpool.

“This is a black day for Newcastle,” said the city’s

Lord Mayor, Les Russell.

No specific reason was given for Keegan’s depar-

ture, which had been rumored for weeks but still

came as a huge surprise since the club is still in con-

tention for league, Cup and European honors.

“It was my decision and my decision alone,” the

45-year-old Keegan said. “I offered my resignation at

the end of last season but was persuaded by the board

to stay. I feel I have taken the club as far as I can and

that it would be in the best interests of ail concerned

if I resigned.”

Tbe club said Keegan told the board he no longer

wanted to stay in soccer management.
“Following lengthy discussions at which the board

tried to persuade Kevin to change his mind, both par-

ties agreed that the best route forward was for the

club to reluctantly accept his resignation with imme-
diate effect," the statement said.

Keegan's assistant Terry McDermott and coach

Arthur Cox assumed temporary control of team

affairs.

“I am stunned - probably shocked is the right

word,” McDermott said. “Tbe players are very sad

because he was a very well-respected person both on
and off the field. The lads loved playing for him." .

Former Liverpool manager Kenny Dalglish, who
resigned as manager of Blackburn after winning the

title in 1995, was listed by British bookmakers as 4-5

favorite to replace Keegan.

Other possible candidates included McDermott.
Deportivo la Coruna manager John Toshacfc, Aston
Villa manager Brian Little, former Barcelona manag-
er Johann Cruyff and Inter Milan boss Roy Hodgson.
Newcastle director Douglas Hall paid tribute to

Keegan in a separate statement
“Kevin took over at the helm of a club destined for

tbe Second Division and scaled the heights of the

Premier League with a style of football never before

seen at Sl James Park," he said.

“Kevin leaves the club in a far stronger position

than when he arrived and the squad of players he has
built up is one of the strongest in Europe.”
The reasons for Keegan's resignation were clouded

in mystery.

“I wouldn't have a clue.” former England teammate
Ray Wilkins said. “He's assembled a side capable of
winning things in Europe, of possibly winning the

league championship or Cup in England. Only Kevin
would know the reasons why.”
There was speculation that Keegan couldn’t cope

with the pressure from the fans and media. Despite
Newcastle’s success under Keegan, the team has

failed to win any trophies and the manager has been
criticized for the club's poor defensive record.

Hundreds of stunned Newcastle fans, many of them
in tears, gathered outside the club's ground at Sl
James’s Park after learning of Keegan's departure.

IT’S reunion time tonight when
Maccabi Tel Aviv returns to

Euroleague action, opening the

second swing of play against

Germany’s Alba Berlin, where
they will be up against former
Maccabi player Wendell Alexis.

Alexis, who played for Maccabi
two years ago, is now the star of
an Alba club that has been simply
outstanding in German league
play, going 1 8-0 so far. The former
Syracuse University star is an all-

around player, mixing fine defense

with smooth moves to the hoop,
and has become a fan favorite in

Berlin, where Alba plays before

sell-out crowds in a' brand new
arena.

Alexis isn’t the only threat

Maccabi must face tonight:

Veteran point guard Sasha
Obradovic has been through the

European basketball wars, and is

likely to be heavily relied upon by
Alba's outstanding coach
Svatislav Passic. Obradovic is as

much a threat to score as he is to

make a fine pass, and is known as

a tough defender.

Shooting guard Henrik Rudl will

also have to be closely watched.
Rudl, who handles the ball well

C LASS I FIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Air rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 120.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.07
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each adtfr

tronal word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29230 lor 10 words
^mrrurnurn),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.00 tor to words (minimum), each ad-
dttloral word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 094.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubBcabon; for Friday 4 p m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; lor Friday
and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday in Ted Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Shod and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter. Double and large (amity rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. Tv-TeL, quality fur-
nished. Te). 02-625-2757, Fax 02-625-
1297.

TIME-SHARE
PARADISE MONBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya, Brand new, super luxurious, on the
beach, casino, 98 years. Tel. 052-948-
748.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! NIU. NEAR PALMACH, 2J>,
short term, lully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet Tal/tax. 02-582-7751 ,

Elita.

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment,
lor Holidays. Best locations, air-condi-
tioning. Immediate Tel. 03-966-2070,
03-969-6915.

RENTALS
SHALOM YEHUPA ST., 3 rooms with
large balcony, 1st floor with window
qnlffna 5600. Tel, 02-67 1 -5818.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies, imme-
ri&B. JSRABUILD. Tea 02-566-6571.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABL/ILD- Tffl 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLFSON, 5,
llth lloor. view of Knesset, storage,
parking. 3495,000. ISRABUILQ. Tel. 02-
566-6571.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 2nd ffoor, beautiful,
balcony, storage, parking. Tel. 02-671-
2417.

DWELLINGS

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
only) I High salary! Can Malene at 03-

Tel Aviv

SALES
GfVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious. 5.
newish + balcony, possibly lurnlshed.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maidan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV. After
Street, view, 230 sq. m. S550.000. TELE-
DIUR. Tel. 03-642-1580.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, Alter
Sweet, view, 230 sq. m. S550.000. TELE-
DIUH Tel. 03-842-1568.

TEL AVIV, Z APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright, quiet
Tei. 03-691-2405. 03-546-9643.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITIMH, 5 bedroom col-

lage. furnished/unfurnished long lease

MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-957-
2759. _

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED NANNY, 2 babies, Ka-
lamon. live-in, light housework. Tel. 02-
561 -7053.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

householdTielp
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call
Hiima Tel. 03-9659937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestti
The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International Tel. 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 chM. good comS-
tions.Tel. 03-560-9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
Au Pair, live-in, central Tal Aviv, S750 *
200 NIS, immediate bonus. Tei. 03-620-
1195. 052-452-002.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

Tel. 02-6523735, 050-240977.

3~ELHNG7BUYING7"INSTANTCASH’
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316715.

rTr-nmnnirr-tinns «sald all Ui* callers suuDonea l nerm

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

and plays point guard for tbe

German national team, drives

exceedingly hard to the hoop, but

can also shoot well from beyond
the three-point stripe. A fan

favorite, he’s likely to see a great

deal of either Derrick Sharp or

Boiko Radovic in an attempt to

keep him out of the offense.

Maccabi would do well to foul

Alba’s center Sasha Hoffmann,
who does a fairly good Shaquille

O’Neal imitation from the line.

Hoffmann's a very physical play-

er, but Buck Johnson or Randy
White should be able to slip past

him inside.

As for Alexis, he's bound to be

out for a bit of revenge against

Maccabi. which let him go even
though he played fairly well for

them. Alba is blown for trying to

play an up-tempo game, so

Maccabi needs to control the

rebounds to prevent that from
occurring.

As for Coach Zvi Scberfs chib,

its return to Euroleague play comes
at a time when the club is not at its

healthiest. The most serious prob-

lem is with Brad Leaf, who is nurs-

ing an injury and will miss
tonight’s game. Johnson is recover-

ing from an illness and arrived in

Berlin a day after his teammates.

Constantin Popa has also been sick,

meaning Maccabi is at less than.

foB strength as it begins the next

stage of Euroleague play in a
Group E that includes two of tbe

clubs it has already faced —
Siefanel Milan and CSKAMoscow
- and three it hasn't Alba, Greece’s

Olympiakos, and Belgium's
Charleroi, the latter expected to be
the Group E doormats.

Oded Katash needs to rediscov-

er his European shooting eye,

while Randy White tries to show
Maccabi fans why he was recently

selected to a European all-star

team. Popa is looking to continue

where he left off after his out-

standing showing vs. UTker, while
Sharp and Radovic arm to add to

their recent outstanding fTimures in-

practice games foe dub played
during the break. If they do,

Maccabi can look forward to

drawing first blood in what should
be increasingly tough Euroleague
play.

The game will be shown live on
Channel! at 9: 15 pm.

earned a nice rase/Tuesday
contract with the'San Dicgo PadreSi V •„* “"‘T1'-? : ' •-

V&tenzuda, 36, wiH eam$l-65 :imfiiqpj.^
. $500,000 in base salary in 1996 ariefiSaqried -./*

performance bonuses. There are

new 'contract •

. -/•; • / ‘V.s
;
.*;

“We.just-wanted to snappy mate^r,
Lucchmo; . , ;

• •* - '

*v*-
*"' - vT-:'15 i'AP^

' ,*•‘7
.

;

S'*'*

*

team since. 1950 but now wants tosfcfi iff’sald-heitad tiayJradfoW 5 :

much die Dodgers are Worfe. He 'saidfcS expected-fo * :
months findinga buye*;,baseballs.approval process -craiM -pHA.
another year. - . V '•

‘
",

' "

“There’s no pressure;" ©'Ma^ said^rKesuhs are m^re -

important than timing. Wfe'vfc profealgy received one offj&avH k**
year for 25 years. I may be bee for a fong rime, ft -wifi •?

circus
*

' - '
;

'
•”

••
.

y -
’*\\ •

•I’ -^5^';

rirtmnlaiiiant* Inrin \
.tffv.1*'* V

Complainant: Irvin/WHiiams used drugs
The woman who claimed.she' .

of Dallas Cowboys star jErik Williams trild •

•>.

and teammate Michael Irvin used rocaum;'^^
r

pigtiL.

'

'

;

an affidavit; : 'V -y
£ * --s-i f i a '

/.said

use in their search of
alleged attack onT)eceihber 29. . Ty * :

.
• * <

"
.. -,

1

. ^ • 'X
Irvin and Williams haveitemedjflte.aec^ nn .•

been charged withacrime. Police

man. . •'“.V*' i P: ^V ‘ v
r *- "•”

NBAlists.
teams

of all time
NEWYORK (Reuterj—Two edi-

tions of the Boston Celtics,

Chicago Bulls, Los Angeles
Lakers and Philadelphia 76ers are

among the top- 20 teams m NBA
history, acconiing to a list com-
piled for the “NBA at 50~anniver-
sary celebration.

The teams were selected in bal-

loting among media members that

regularly cover the league, \foters

were asked to select their top 10
fr*am$ without ranking them.

The 1964-65 and 1985-86

Celtics, the 1991-92 and 1995-96

Bulls, fee 1966-67 and 1982-83

Sixers and fee 1971-72 and 1986-

87 Lakm qualified for the list, as

did fee 1969-70 New York
Knicks and tbe 1988-89 Detroit

Pistons.

- Bill RusseA, Sam Jones and
John Havlicek led fee first of the

Boston teams, which won an epic

East Hnals from fee Sixers on fee

way to feeNBA title.The deckfing

seventh game produced the:famed

“Havlicek stole fee.baflT.cdl by

Johnny Most
Larry Bird led the 1986 team

that defeated Houston in fee

.NBAFinals-
Michael Jordan dominated both

of tbe Chicago teams bn the list,

including last . season's 1995-96

team that won an NBA-record 72

regular season games.
Jerry West, WBt Chambedain

. and .GaU Goodrich led the 1971-

72 lakera t»m tiial won a record

33 consecutive regular season
games andhad the best road win-
ning percentage in NBA histoy

C.81 6). -v -

Fifteen years later. Magic
Johnson sparked the ‘‘Showtime"
edition of tira Lakers that beat

Boston in the NBA finals; '

The 1966-67 Sixers, behind

Chamberlain, started ^ the season

46-4 and defeated . the' Sin
Francisco Warriors in tire ’NBA',

finals. The next NBA.titie for tne

franchise was by fee 1982-83 team
led by Julius Erving and Moses
Malone. .

The 1969-70 Knicks were eon-
’

sidered among fee best passing

teams in NBA history and defeat- .

ed tbe Lakers in fee finals -behind

Walt Frazier and an inspiredp®-
fonnanceby injured center^Sh5
Reed, wbo hobbled on to tire court

before Game Seven and scored.®1®

first two baskets. • •

:

=
-r-:

$COiLEBOA^:
SOCCERr Yesterday’s •

•fagoc Cop qumer-final
Belton ®, Wimbledon i ^

_ iinwajrsn

5 NX IsfauMkrs k h»im
Boston 3; Edmonton S St
Calgary

_ 4, Toronto 3
“
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vMjfGHAEL AJZENSTADT

THE Authentica Early Musk
v seaes continues with the Israeli

debut of the Camera ra Knln
|

eight virtuosi playing the music
of Bach; Vivaldi and Telemann,
tonight at the Noga Theater in
Jaffa and Saturday at the Henry
Crown Symphony Hall in

•Jerusalem (8:30).
.

MENDI Rodan leads the Israel

Sinfonietta.- Beersheba
. in

Beethoven’s Seventh
Symphony and accompanies
violinist Micaela Martin who
plays Mozart's Fourth Violin
Concerto and Vaughan _____
Williams-’s The Lark Ascending. Tbuigbt, stoiy of Helen Keller’s awakening to undeistand-

Satorday and Monday in Beersheba, next Tucsday ing through her great teacher and lifelong^com-

at tbeTel Aviv Museum, and next Wednesday at pamon, Annie. Sullivan. On Saturday arYaron

the Henry Crown .Symphony Hall in Jerusalem .

v.n-i.iimiTWi ?n rtw' Suzanne Delia] Outer at

The CamoradaKoln makes its local debut

-tie:

zs r-r

•_T-'
V
7

(8:30).

JONATHAN Gilad plays Mozart's 25th Piano
Qsacerto (K.503) with the IsraeTTtoflharinonfc

Orchestra under the baton of VhK&nff ^
tonight, Saturday, Suixlay.Monday, Wednesday
and next Thursday at the Mann Audftoritnn in Td
AviV. The program also includes works by
Messiaen, Haydn and Janacek. 8:30, except next

Thursday at 7.

~~ 7 THEATER
^

Helen Kaye

SHARED Experience Theater from London

brings its acclaim-winning
.

production of

Shakespeare's The Tempest to Tel Aviv for four

performances. The production blends visuals, live

music, choreography and above all powerful act-

ing to tell the story of Prospero and his magic

island On Saturday ar the Cameri Theater at 4:30

and 8:30 pjb. (English) -

ADULTERY, blackmail and murder, or is it? And

if it is, whodunnit? Whatever the answer, there’s

Something to Hide starring Renee Singer, Nahum
Froamin and Han Brand. Tie Sharon Players pro-

duction is directed by Muni Fachler. Tonight and

Saturday at the Sapir Auditorium in Kfar Sava at

8-J0 p.m. (English) ...
ORNA Porat has staged an abbreviated and effec-

tive The Miracle "Worker for the Children and

Youth Theater. William Gibson’s play tefls the

YenishakniHaD ui the Suzanne DeUal Center

11:30 ajn. (Hebrew)

DANCE
• Helen Kaye

BILL Leather, a former Alvin ADey dancer, has

spool lots of summers here giving masterclasses

to students in the dance department of the

Jerusalem Music Academy of Music and Dance.

This summer he creaied Sacred GroundJar toe

Academy’s graduate ensemble. Springboard. The

dance is part of the department's concert which

also features G/SL2 by Amir Kolben’s Kombma

and academy students in works by Martha

Graham, Alvin Alley, Paul Taylor and Pina

Bansch. Tonight in the Wise Auditorium on the

Grvat Ram campus at &30 p-m.

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

FINNISH composer Aulis SalKnen is one of the

more Intriguing composers of our generation.

Channel 8 presents a one-hour program about the

composer in which his own words are mtextwiwp

with his captivating serene music andi tire

bewitching landscapes of his homeland. And this

is only the introduction to Sallinen’s mesmerizing

opera The Red Line which centers around the

1907 elections in Finland and which is screened

immediately after the documentary. Tonight (10)

and tomorrow (6).

CHANNEL 1

&31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Cairn Geniza 8:30 Fs

Ties 9:00 Arithmetic 9--2S ReadingW
Programs (or the very young 10:15 - 1TV 3 (33s

Astronomy 10:30 Literature 11:00

Mathematics 11:10 French 11:30

Biology 1230 Art 13:00 In the Heat of

the N*Jht 14:00 Surprise Train 1*20
Kilty Cal and Tommy 1435 Babar the

Etepiiant 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

1530 Tuiytown Tates 15^ Booty 16:00

The Mysterious Island 1635 Friends of

Stash 1845 Eye on TV 16*5 Zap to

Basel 1638 A New Evening 1734 Zap

Around the Country - five 18:10 Time

tor Language 1B:15 News In English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting 1930 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Flash 19"-31 The Sntpsons

20:00 News 20s45 S^raCard -L^r
Manor's magic show 21:ft

Maxabi Tel Aviv vs Ebe Berlin 23:30

News OOtfO Time for Language

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Sounds from to Corcert Hafl

14:00 Echo Point 14^0 15^00

The Best Israeli Video CSps 1 6.-00 The

BddlS to Beautiful 1™ News
Magazine with Rafi Reshef 1730 Open

Canto 18:00 Almost Perfect 18:30

Hudson Streel 1 9:00

20:00 News 20-.S) Zehu Zeh - Uve

21:05 Candid Camera 21:45 Dan

Shilon Live 23-20 Exposure M^OO
News 00:05 Tcket tor Two OfcM From

the Concert Halls 130 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 Iris - Ovid and the Gang 14:35 Out

of This World 15:00 Covington &oss

1530 Feature film 17:00 New® tosh

17:01 Feature film - continued 17:30

F^ PiVms^lMO News
Headlines 1935 Pacific Station 2030

The American Chart Show 2030 Material

World 21:10 Kung Fu 22:00 News vn

English 22:25 Feature film 00:00

Taratata

MIDDLE EAST TV

7.-00 Quantum Shopping 8.-00TV Shop

14c30 ThB 700 Club 15:00 Gospel Bill

15:30 Death - feature film 1635
Family Challenge 17-40 FamilyMattera

18:05 Saved by the Beil 18:30 Lany

King 19:30 Wcrid News Tonignt

(Arabic) 2030CNN News 2030Beach
Patroi 21:30 Urefs End One

West WaMo 2330 The 700 Club 00:00

TV Shop 2:00 Quantum Shoppmg 3s»
TV Shop

qhesh-Tus 12:30 Hugo 13:00 The

Madefies 1330 Btajanfin Bluemchw

14-

00 Mr. Boras 14:30 Coure Marco

15-

00 The Center of Things 15:15 Pink

Ser Show 1*50 Cter«saExp^
16:15 The Center of Things 16J5

Saved By tt,

roum
00:

jnehm 22:30 Spanish League Soccer

:00 South American Soccer

l
EUROSPORT

h[So 1830 LormevToons 18:40 Bfinjcy

CABLE

16:15 Yasin and Banaya

World of Art 18.-0Q Amores lW»News
in Arabic 1930 Today

20:00 News 20:45 Teiekessef 21-15

Bizabeth R - pat 6 22:45 Neon Rider

2340 Jazz

ETV 2 (23)

-15-30 AH Together Now 16:00 Stories

Jem Life lS»Fhg»«
17^5 The Great Moghuls - pan 0

1&00 Destines 1830 Art Workshop

19:00 The Cairo Geniza

20:00 A New Evening 2p&> Fa™Y
Album 21:00 Stor TTete The Next

Generation 21:45 Pop SK’Qs EbOO
Seventy Faces 22:30 The Human

ISSSl 23^ Herorfs Kingdom:

Between East end West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9rf»^

liVlO Rosie O'Neill 15:W

Sisters 15^0 Days of Ourjjvf^16:40

Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18d» One Ufa

toLive 18:45 The Ycmj^ andthe

Restless 19-JO Local broadcast 20:00

Perla Negra 20^0 Cafe Pars 21:15

The Commish 22:05 2^55
hfigh Society 23^0 NigM

DSt DietrWc 23:45 Law and Order

00:30 Silk Stalicngs 1^ Ncrti W “
2:10 The Poirtman 2^5 Maigret 4:20

ENG Newsroom

Bell

17:30 Shesh-Tus

LooneyToons 18:4C

m 19:05 Slmba the Lion King 19*0

Mlchal Yanai hosts a show on

the entertainment world l^-SS Hodro 3

KTute. 20:25 Mamed w^
effien 20^50 Roseanne 21:15 Lots

and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

99-00 Dodeskaden (Japanese, 1970) -

5wr!c drama by Atom Kurosawa iocus-

SwiTgraup of Tokyo slum dwellers,

illusion and imagination are their

weapons in their fight for survival. (T33

IJSSTSkOO Forget Me Not {1936) -

musical melodrama-A Britteh cWb tom

hetween her love for an officer she met

STSnsatonbc finer and the singer

she married (68 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

University - Life is

1 and Society: Earth

Revealed - growth of mountain chains

Sd^SSnwb 12j00 World rtj^o;
Forest of Dreams (rpt) 13:00 Heart of

Healina part 2 - Ancient Healing (rpt)

14-00 'Open University (rpO 1
£
:0®

Worid ofGeo (rpt) 17:00 Heartof

Haalino part 2 (rpt) 18:00 Open

University (rpt) 20:00 Suivivair Kn^^,
biands in Sea of Grass - yanrterocks

in me Serengeti plains are the tocus of

Tori *0 Telescope 21XO
Wildshots, part 2 - Hidden Worlds

99rOD Aulis Saffinen: Man and Music -

portrait of the virtuoso Finnish compos-

(* 23:00 The Red Line - mottem opera

by Aulis SalBnen 1rf)0 Open University

(rpt)

103)0 SW
Biathlon,

live 13:00

Dakar 1997 Rally (rot) 13:30 Salfing:

Australian Grand Proc (rpt) I4d»

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

22 Very light food left inside

(5) ;

.

•

.

23 Unit comprised 100 in the

past (4)

26 1 cannot see h«r
ation growing

27 Reigning queen wins the

MC (9)

DOWN
2Bow out of a quarrel with
•. cappers W) •

3 Emhrototozy frame used by

a drummer (7)

4 Fish is what a fiance

should buy (7)

5 Firm andpopular currency
(4)

6 Discounting one reason for

a flat battery (13)

7 Minced meat in gravies?

Net likely! (13)

9 Only Tories are perfect

(4JS)

10 Righteous suffering? Yon
amaze nd (4*5)

14A Hebrew (5)

15 Square-bashing is meant
tobore(5)

19 Corresponds
thickheaded fi-iends (7)

20 Muslim soldier given

unusual care in the siorbay

C7)

24 She and makes tea

(4)

25 Nothing more than two

notes (4)
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WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are dharged at

N1S28.08 per line. Including VAT.

bBCrtkm every dayof thernor^ccfflto

MS520J65 per Dne, including VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Toura
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs Ol toe

Mount Scopus campus.
Sua-Thur.. 11 a.m. from Bronfman

Reception Centre. Shemsm
Acfcraibtrafion BWfl- Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26.

28. Fdt

I

nto. caB 882819. . . ...

HADASSAR Veil the HadaeMhtog^a-

_tjoos. Chagall Vfindowa-TeLOZ^I6333.

02-776271.

TELAVIV

TSLAWVMUSEUM. Soviet Photography

fcom toe Museum cofiedkm: Tzvl Hector

Sunflower Portrate: Bya groi4> onwaflO

artists; Virtual Rea«y:The dan^cand
reafisLc in cxjntenvxxBry Israeb art- race

to Fhce: DidacticJxNbfaoa
tom Two TTHanv Stained Oass Widows.
HELENA RUEWWSTBN PWVIUON FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlomo Ben-

David and Amon Ben-Davto, New wwte.

Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-fl pjn. Tue. 10

a.m.-10 pun. Fri. 10 bjil^ p.m-

Meyerhotf Art Education Center, TeL

6919155-8.

WHArS ON IN HAIFA, dW 048374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

emergency
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Leb Yam, 673-

1901: Balsam, Salah e-Din, ^^T23^ 1

ShuafaL Shuafal Road. 581^108; Dar

7 Ha-

Superpriarm Ramal Aviv, 40 Enstor^MI-
London Ministore Superpharm. 4

Hamelech. 698-0115.

wSnS^Sava: MeH^Ra’anana.
120 Ahuza. Rtfanana, 740-3798.

Netanyac PoraL 76 Petah Tima. 834-

QQCT

Halts: CarmeSt 6 EJiahu Hanavi, 867-

Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat Motfln.

Kkvat MotzWn, 870-7T71V3-

{^Bvk Ctal Pharm. Beit litericazim.
6

Pituah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 am.

Upp^^zoreth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hat
Mafl/B57-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah
oftoopecfics, ophtoatnvtogy,

^jre&M«te.C8n»Dana
Hospital (petsatrics); Tel, Aviv

Medical Centar (surgery).

.
Netanya: Laniata.

POUCE 100
102
101

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 The Water Engine Ogffl' W}
12^5 New in the Cmema 13:10 Traffic

(French, 1970) (rpt) 14:45 Seeing Sara

15^5 Mission to Monte CaitoOWJ.)

17:15 Lunatics, A Love Story (1992)-on-

beai romantic comedy taout a character

wta hides ora to his apartm^aftatoot

the real world. He meets a gel on the run

Who insists on helping him. With

Theodore Raimi and Deborah Foreman

(83 mins.) 18:40 PrtoMSS Car^oo
(1994) (rpt) 20-.20 l Spy Returns (1994)

IS?tsSfiy and R^«t Quip retomto

play the funny spies from the l960sTy

s&ies. This time they have grown chil-

dren who are also spies (88 mm.)
21:45 New in toe Cinema 22:00 Fresh

(1994) - disturbing urban saga of a

bright 12-year-old dope runner m New
Yoric He tries to rescue his sister from

adtfetian, avenge a friend's death, ana

turn his bosses against each other

using dever tricks. VVrth Sean Nelson.

Samuel L. Jackson and Gianrario

Esposito. Directed by Boaz Yatan (1D9

23^5 To KHI A Priest (1990) ~

pofitorai thriller set in Poland. A priest

supports Solidarity openly while a cor-

rupt police officer plans hte murder.

With Christopher Lambert, Ed Hare
and Joanne Whalley (112 mins.) 1:50

Intimate Obsession (1992) - erotic

thriller (90 mins.) 3:25 Dery of A Hit

Man (1991) (rpt)

CHILDRENX6)-.J —

SUPER CHANNEL

6.-00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 The

Ticket 7:30 NBC News with Tom

Brokaw 8:00 Today 10:00 Wall Street

Morning Reports 11:00 European Money

Wheel
^

15^30 Wall Street Momrng
Reports 17:00 MSNBC - The Site

IfcOO National Geographic 19TO0

Executive Lifestyles 19:30 The Tcket

20:00 The Selina Scott Show 21:00

Dateline 22:00 Scorer World Cup

names. South Afnca 22:30 Gillette

World of Sport 23:00 The Tonight Show

with Jay Lena (XfcOO Late Night wjh

Conan OBrien Later wtth Greg

Kinnear 1:30 NBC News with Tom

Brokaw 2:00 The Tonight Show with

jay Leno 3:00 MSNBC - Intemtght

STAR PLUS

fs Gourmets 6:30 S TV 7:00

9:30 Dskar 1997 Rafly (n

jumtxng, Austria (rpt) 11:C

World Cup. Germany -

M
I Pro ...

BiaOTon, World Cup, Germany - five

15-JO Finnish Sports Magazine 16:00

Soccer; Asian Cup - finals 18:00

Quadrathlon: World Championship,

Spain 19:00 Biathlon, World Cup.
Germany 20:30 Alpine Skiing: France -

five 21:30 Soccer Tour from Canary

Islands 23:30 Dakar 1997 Rally, day 6

00:00 Boxing 1:00 Golf: Tour from

Mauritius 2:00 Dakar 1997 Rally, day 6

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Soccer. Asian Club

Championships 8:30 Motor Racing:

Calvert Centenary Expedition 9:30

Trans World Sport 10:30 Spanish

League Soccer 11:00 Asia Sport Show
11:30 Watersports World 12:30

Supercross Motorcycle Race, Geneva
13:30 Motorcycle Racing: Asian

Championship, Malaysia 14:30 WWF
Raw 15:30 Asian Soccer Show 1&30
Tennis: Michael Chang’s Highlights. US
Open 18:30 Futbol MuncfiaJ 19:30 Got!:

PGA Tour - Year to Review 20:30

Winter Sports 21:00 WWF Raw 22:00

1997 Rose Bowl Game and Parade

1:00 Spanish Soccer 1:30 Tennis:

Michael Chang’s Highlights, US Open
(rpt) 2:30 Futbol MuncfiaJ

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Pete to Pole:

Shifting Sands (rpt) 10:05 State of the

Worid Forum (rpt) 11:30 Holiday (rpt)

14:05 Horizon (rpt) 15:15 World

Business Report 15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour 16:30 Top Gear (rpt) 17-05

Pole to Pole (rpt) 18:30 Film/96 (rpt)

19:30 The Clothes Show 20:00 The

Worid Today 22:05 Assignment (rpt)

w-kn Earth Report 23:30 Tomorrow’s

Worid 00:00 BBC World News &

Business Report

RADIO

lumann; Quintet tor

Kate and Affie 7:30 Oprah Winfrey 8:30

21 Jump Street 9:30 Santa Barbara

Nh30 The Bold and the BeaJffiJ llttH)

Tehkflcat 11:30 Khandaan 12:00 Home
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Jordanians
protest Israeli

trade fair

in Amman
AMMAN i.APl - Security- forces

on horses and camels blocked

more than 4,000 angry protesters

yesterday from disrupting the

opening of the first Israeli trade

fair in Jordan.

The protesters, chanting “Allahu

akbar." or “God is great,'' tried to

push through police six deep about

a kilometer from the fair site, but

could not get nearer. Police firing

water cannons failed to disperse

the crowd.

After six hours of noisy but

peaceful protest, the participants

dispersed quietly, saying labor and

trade unions would hold a three-

day strike against the fair. It

opened yesterday despite the

demonstration, though it began

three hours behind schedule.

The crowd carried banners read-

ing “Jordan is not the Zionist

bridge to the Arab world” and “A
massacre in Hebron and an exhibi-

tion in Amman.” referring to Pvt.

Noam Friedman's shooting spree

in Hebron last week.
There were no reports of injuries

and arrests in Tuesday's protest on
the outskirts of Amman, It devel-

oped into a standoff between the

demonstrators and about 1.000

police, some on horses and camels

and others leading dogs. Many of

the police were armed with assault

rifles and clubs.

“We reject dealing with the

Zionist enemy in view of its

aggression on Arab countries."

said Khalil Haddadin. a member
of Parliament representing the

Jordanian branch of the Arab
Baath Socialist Part)’, the ruling

party in both Syria and Iraq.

The protest - the largest in

Amman since the 1990-91 Gulf

war - underlines growing opposi-

tion to normalizing ties with Israel

while Israeli- Palestinian peace

talks remain stalled.

Efforts to cancel the trade fair

have been led by Islamic funda-

mentalists. But lack of progress in

the Middle East peace process also

drew’ many members of centrist

political parties.

Representatives of 20 of the 23

recognized political parties were

taking pan in the protest The
demonstrators included legisla-

tors. trade union activists and
members of women’s federations

and Islamic fundamentalist

groups.

At the blue hangar where the fair

is being held, fair officials and
representatives of Israeli compa-
nies could be seen watching the

demonstration. About 200 Israeli

companies had been expected to

take part, but only 70 sent

exhibits, apparently because of

efforts to stop the fair.

Police had blocked off all streets

leading to the fair, meaning many
invited guests were unable to

reach the exhibition hangar, which
is painted inside with the blue and
white colors of the Israeli flag.

Aran Ayyash, an interior decora-

tor from Herzliya, said he was
frightened by the anger of the pro-

testers.

“When you find people who
don't want you. you feel afraid,"

he said.

Ambassador to Iordan Shimon
Shamir said in inaugurating the

fair that “it is the right of opposi-

tion groups to protest because

Jordan is a democratic country."

AROUND THE WORLD

Amman police fire a water cannon over Jordanians protesting against the Israeli trade fair which opened there yesterday. (k

Ben Yair: I resigned over lack of trust
THE cabinet is to choose a new
attorney-general tomorrow, outgo-

ing Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair said yesterday at a part-

ing press conference.

The attorney-general took the

opportunity to express his opinion

on several issues on the public

agenda.

Ben-Yair strongly supported
abolishing procedural immunity
for MKs, and praised Knesset
Speaker Dan Tichon’s decision to

set up a public commission to

study the issue.

Procedural immunity, which
was established in 1951 to prevent

the government from harassing

opposition MKs via the legal sys-

tem, was understandable in the

EVELYN GORDON
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context of its time, he said, as no
one yet knew how the legal system
would turn oul
“But there has never been a case

which justified this fear.

Therefore, there is no reason to

continue this procedural immuni-
ty," he continued, noting that it has

also increasingly been abused by
MKs who use the Knesset to

escape prosecution. “And one of
the most important foundations of
the rule of law... is the principle of
equality: That everyone is equal

before the law."

Ben-Yair said one of the weak-
est points of the law enforcement
system is police investigations. In

recent years, the police have been
diverting more and more funds to

security at the expense of investi-

gations, and the result is an outdat-

ed. slow system with inadequate

manpower and equipment, he
said.

Ben-Yair also said he thought
the investigation of accidental

deaths in the army should be
removed from the IDFs hands.

“The investigation of both train-

ing accidents and operational

accidents should be given to an
external body," he said - not

because of a lack of faith in the

army, but on the general principle

that no body should investigate

itself.

For the first time, Ben-Yair also

elaborated on his reasons for retir-

ing.

“With the establishment of the

new government an almost
impossible situation was created,

in which there was an almost
instantaneous, and ongoing, fear

that [I] would be replaced. I

thought tins was something that

should not be done, and I'm glad

tlx: government didn’t do it-.[but

it created] an ongoing feeling of
alienation and lack of trust," be
said.

“When we're talking about such
an important position, I thought it

would be iiresponsibfe of me to

continue to serve when there was
such a feeling.” While the attor-

ney-general’s first loyalty must be
to the public, be explained, it is

also important that he enjoy the

trust of the cabinet

Finally, Ben-Yair said he had
recommended setting up a public

commission to look into the entire

issue of die attorney-general's sta-

tus. However, he said, he person-

ally opposed proposals to detach

the role of head of the prosecution

from the attorney-general’s job,

saying this would weaken the

position.
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War on ideological crime
marked Beri-YaiFs tenure

EVELYN GORDON

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael Ben-Yair con-

sidered the war on ideological crime and his

efforts to inculcate democratic culture in Israel to

be major elements of his tenure. Lack of success

in either endeavor could have dangerous conse-

quences, he said.

“[Democratic culture] means tolerance. It

means a government that puts limits on itself. It

means not infringing on minority rights. It means
maintaining the independence of the judiciary,

and it means maintaining the independence of the

prosecution and the investigative authorities," he

said. “I have the feeling that [these values] have

not been sufficiently instilled in some sectors of

the public.”

Ideological crime is only the most glaring

expression of this problem. The idea that a “polit-

ical or ideological goal justifies bending and even

breaking democratic rules" is very dangerous, he

said, and this belief is not confined to a few indi-

viduals.

“Even if these trends [are found] in groups on

the fringes, they do not just belong to a few indi-

viduals,” hie stated.

The battle against ideological crime has taken a

number of forms, from fee decision to outlaw

Kach and Kahane Chai, to the indictment of Zo
Artzenu for sedition, and to indictments for

incitement, but it cannot be waged solely by the

legal system, he said. Everyone- politicians, edu-

cators and religious leaders - must work; to incul-

cate democratic values.

Administrative detentions are also part of tile

war on ideological crime, he added.

“[We use these measures] when there is no evi-

dence, or not enough evidence, for criminal pro-

ceedings, but there is a fear of future [violent]

action, and it must be prevented," he said.

While a democratic state “does not welcome
administrative measures - not against Jews and
not against non-Jews" - they are sometimes nec-

essary to prevent a serious crime, be said.
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Winning cards
In yesterday's daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were
the ace of spades, the jack of
hearts, the queen of diamonds and
the ace of clubs.

El A1 employee
returns envelope
with $30,000 to

bride-to-be
PLANNING a wedding can
mean keeping trade of an over-

whelming number of details,

and a woman, flying recently

from New York to Td Aviv for

-tier wedefinglost track oOfl,W0
of them.
The bride-to-be left an enve-

lope containing $30,060 in cash

on fee airplane. Thanks to fee

honesty of El AI employee Etti

Asraf, however, Sbe stiH has the

money to pay for her wedding,

Asraf found fee large enve-

lope whBe cleaning out the air-

plane’s cabin to prepare for fee

next flight. She took it to her

supervisor, and the two orthem
were shocked to find it con-

tained $30,000 in bundles of

$5,000.

Just as they were reporting

their discovery to El Al’s office

at Ben-Gnrion Airport, fee dis-

traught-woman came in to ask

for help.

Asraf returned the envelope to

her, and she pulled seven! hun-

dred dollars out to reward her

But Asraf refused fee award,

saying it was all in a day’s work.

Jerusalem Post Staff

TJm land Mtccmomdcaiton Corp. Ltd.

Notification of amendment to the publication of an
invitation of proposals for the supply of:

“Technical Support Centers for

Power System - Stage A - Listing of

Suppliers” Tender No. 25/98/004/0

This notice is given In order to amend the above mentioned

tender application [published on January 2, 1997) as follows;

Bezeq hereby issues a two stage tender for the supply,

installation, integration and commissioning of a Network
Power Management System (NPMS) according to TMN
standards.
Stage 1: Pre-qualification of system suppliers.

Stage 2: Request for proposals from pre-qualified System
suppliers.

Companies who wish to participate in the tendering process

are required to obtain the tender documents from the Tenders
and Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division,

15 Rahov Hazvi, Jerusalem, (Room 608).

Tel. (972-2) 53956616/429, between 9.00 am. and
12.00 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be supplied on submitting a
receipt of payment for NISI ,000 (non-refundable).

*ln Israel payments should be made into Bezeq's Postal

Bank, account No. 5-311757.

"Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq's
account no. 1 2-901 -97633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch
of Bank Leumi Le-lsrael BM.

The receipt, with company details and authorized trader's

number be faxed to 972-2-37811 3. Please phone afterwards,
to obtain confirmation or receipt of the fax.

A meeting and site visit will take place at 9.00 hrs on
February 24, 1997 at Bezeq's Head Office, 15 Rehov Hazvi,
Jerusalem. Attendance is a pre-requisite for companies
wishing to participate in the tendering process. Companies
that do not attend the visit shall not be able to participate in

the process.

Pre-qualification documents should be placed in the tender's
box not later than 6.00 p.m. on March 11,1 997.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to
order the entire work from one source .

TiTn:!n'irations said ell the callers snnnonea cneiTV.

BEZEQ, The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

Bids are invited for the provision of the following:

Harel tries to head off bid

to raise MKs’ wages
UAT COLLINS

Tender

09/97/040/0

68/97/052/0

Description

Public ATM data

communication network -

long-term agreement i

Last Date Documents
for Proposals Cost

4.3.97 NISI 000

Light commercial As detailed 4.3.97

vehicle, up to 1800 kg., in tender docs.

1800-1900 cc diesel

NIS1000

Tel. for

Inquiries

02-5395615/4

02-539561S/A

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws. Including the requirement to

keep account books, be an authorized trader, hold valid licenses to trade, and
comply with all relevant standard specifications.

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained in the tender documents.

c. Prices for Tender 09/97/040/0 may be given in shekels or dollars.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and Ordering Department
of the Purchasing Division, 15 Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem, between 9 a.m. arid 12
noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be provided on submitting a receipt of payment of the

above sum.

* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank account
no. 5-311757.

* Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq's account
no. 12-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi Leisrael.

The cost of fee tender documents is not returnable.

The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized trader's number may be
faxed to 972-2-5378113. You may phone afterwards (972-2-5395615,4), to obtain

confirmation of receipt of the fax.

3. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 1 5 Rehov Hazvi. Jerusalem.

4. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to order the entire work
from one source.

5. Bids sent by fax or telegram will not be considered.

MK Yehuda Harel (Thiiti Way)
filed an urgent request toKnesset
House Committee Chairman

.

Rafael Pinhasi (Shas) yesterday

asking Mm to revise die commit-
tee's decision to raise MKs* wages.
In his letter Harel wrote: “It is

unacceptable that MKs ignore the

severe cuts in the national budget
which they endorsed last week,
and will thrust on the Treasury a •

heavy burden in the form of a
wage rise for themselves.’*.

Harel also claimed that fee sub- -

ject had not appeared on the com-
mittee’s agenda on Monday and
he had not been present when it.

was unexpectedly raisecL He
asked Pinhasi to convene a.meet-
ing as soon as possible to recon-

sider the matter.

MKs granted themselves the 6.9

percent wage hike Monday in.

keeping with the recommenda-
tions of the Rozen-Zvi Repcst.
The previous Knesset decided to

forgo theionease bm after minis-

ters;, ministry directory-general

and mayors all received fee

increase, . the parliamentarians

were no longer prepared for self-

sacrifice. The 6.9% is on top of

the 33% 'incaiease they received in

October 1996 in exchange for giv-

ing up the right to moonlight.
. David. Harris adds:

:

Finance Minister Dan - Meridor

is calling on the Knesset Finance

Committee not to approve salary

.
increases and improved pension

arrangements to MKs and minis-

teis. .. . .

Meridor wants MKs to set a per-

sonal example in a year in which

Meridor wants to restrict pay

increases in general to a. mini-

mum. In order to present Jus case,

Meridor has asked- committee

chairman.Avraham Ravife (United

Torah Judaism) to allow him to

appear before the comrmtsee at;its

earliest convenience. • - - :
'

•

Matzaplans to increase
National Health Council’s role

JUDY SIEGEL
HEALTH Minister Yehoshua
Matza yesterday expressed his.

“disappointment" in the. National
Health Council, which was meet-
ing for only fee fifth time in two
years and has “not fulfilled its

function of advising- the urinis-

ter."

For Matza, who replaced Tzahi

Hanegbi as minister recently and
is the fifth health ministexmfour
years, it was his first appearance

before the council - a public

body of 31 representatives man-

dated by ' the two-yefe^>ld

National Health Insurance Law.

The members include representa-

tives of the health funds,

voluntary, organizations, fecaw

Medical Association^ 'pharina-

cists and others involved^
health system.

The law ^states flfet fee coascu

must conveoeat least-foqrtiffi^ a

year; jfeus yesterday 's tteos-hop1’ .

session at 'a ministry builfeftgj® V

Jerusalem should lave _

ninth session. - -v"
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